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THE WOMBLES COLLECTION 

34 TRACK ENHANCED DOUBLE CD / CASSETTE 
CD Contains two full length videos - For the price of a single / cassette 

Marketing Campaign 
A minimum initial marketing spend of £300,000 
over the first three weeks will include: 

@ Substantial national télévision campaign 
@ Substantial national radio campaign 
@ In-store appearances and field work undertaken by 

the Wombles pop group and other costumed Wombles 
@ Prominent advertising in national daily and weekly 

newspapers and magazines 

Reiease Date 
October 23rd 

ar 

For more info go to: www.mikebatt.com 

Editorial Activîty 
A strong independent promotion team is working on the project, 
comprising: 
Stuart Higgins Associates (Press), Absolute Promotions (TV and 
Radio) and Terrie Doherty (régional) 

TVs already recorded for transmission; 
@ Génération Game 'Womble Week On The Gen Game' - several 

performances throughout show -11 November BBC1 
Platforms At Christmas (BBC), South Bank 'Smash' 
spécial (ITV) 
Other TVs confirmed incîude: 

@ Big Breakfast 
® CITV (compétition) 
® London Today 
® The Priory 
@ This Morning 
® VH1 interview 
@ Nickelodeon 
@ SMTV (compétition) 
® Two fantastic new videos available for transmission 
® Substantial radio plot includes Mike Batt interview on 

Jonathan Ross show (Radio Two), régional radio tour, 
compétitions, interviews etc. 

The Wombles have recorded a spécial Christmas single with a 
well-known human being (civilîan) pop star. Détails to he 
announced soon... 

Distributed by VITAL 
CD " DRAMCD0001 tS CASSETTE - DRAMCA0001 
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Wnrner/EMI offer final concessions 
Warner EMI will be the first major withoirt a physical distribution net- work if the EC swallows the more gen- febythecom- mpanies if they are "jusbhed by 

The move, plus another new under- 
key planks of EMI'   - —al 21-page Proposed Undertakings document prepared by 

petitive. The document re and Time Wamer's final to the EC before the e> deadline last Tuesday (î 19). Although a dialogue will 

raised by opponents of the deal inciuding independent label group Impala, Edel and Universal. "Getting out of distribution and joint ventures means a radical restructuring of the group and is with- out precedent for a major. They • 
model similar to the independents, which rely on others for distribution 

r and EMI's a. ness to dispose of their p tribution opérations has leo some observers to suggest the new entity sees the future in electronic distribu- tion facilitated by the proposed AOL/Time Warner linkup, which is also under investigation by the EC. "Really how significant is this?" asks one critic of the deal, who is in contact with the EC and still sees ver- tical intégration as a major sb'cking 

EC's "statement of objections", is also putting four record compa - France's Pathe Marconi, Denm: CMC, Greece's Minos and Spr Dro - and four publishing i - inciuding Virgin Songs and Magnet Publishing - up for sale. However, some opponents of the deal, who were asked to comment on 

i awful iot of caveats to isions. For example, EMI seems willing to divest itself of Pathe ' to BMG, but will not sell it to ri or Sony," says one. He also adds that even though EMI will give up joint ventures, it can still license music to or from Universal making it possible to continue with their highly successful compilations sériés. EMI says ils new concessions ' go to the heart of the issues". The EC is )n October 

Rock legends Genesis reunited for a night to honour their manager Tony Smith, who won the Peter Grant Outstanding Achievement Award at this year's MMF-organised British Music Industry Roll Of Honour, held at the London Hilton last Thursday (September 21). The band closed the event with a four-song set inciuding I Can't Dance and Follow You, Follow Me watched by a capacity audience that included original member Peter Gabriel. "As a manager you first have to be the greatest fan and believe, even when no one else does, because it's just you and the band against the world - and sometimes just you," said Smith as he accepted the award. Plctured (from left): Mike Rutherford, Gabriel, Smith, Tony Banks and Phll Collins. See story, p3 
Wallace builds music TV 
rôle with new T4 position 

for T4 In addition to music and young people. The move follows Andi Peters" move to a presenting rôle at ITV and is part of a full-scale restruc- turing of commlssloning staff and reportlng lines across the channel by the broadcaster's head of pro- grammes Tim Gardam. Wallace will continue to report to Lygo in her new rôle, which com- mences at the beginnlng of October, while Peter's deputy Sarah Baynes becomes editor chll- dren and young people. Peters retalns a position within T4 as executive producer. 
reveal her plans for music pro 

Reid begins overhaul at WEA 

I ' 
Shola Ama: leaving WEA acquisition of PolyGram. déclinés tr comment on spécifie acts. "The busi is already been spec 

Mark Morrison Cleopatra ar no final décisions have been t about their future at the comi According to one company in; the number of singles the lab due to release in October has ail 
Reid, who oversaw the dr 

idergoing a comprehensive n of the domestic roster. be a very exciting home for 
Meanwhile, head of promotions Chris Mason left WEA last week. Although there have been sugges- tions that Billy Macleod, cofounder of London Records-affiliated The Partnership, would move to assume a tull-time rôle at the company, it is 

Roberts steps up as new MW A&R editor 

erage of artist development across 
Roberts, who joins from Music Week's sister website dotmusic where he was features editor, pre- viously worked at the Tip Sheet. 

range of genres. We want to be ial cov- championing the next Craig David, "do, Artful Dodger or Coldplay as îll as writing about ail the new mes that have already started to ake it and the established stars." Roberts' ai 
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Gerrie pays Iribute to Yates at 

British Music Roll Of Honour 

Music Roll Of Honour to former col- league Paula Yates at the seventh annual awards show organisée! by the Music Managers' Forum last 
J suddenly earlier 

sented the gong to Gerrie, who worked with her on The Tube and whose other TV achievements include Razzamataz, Allright Now, and the Brit Awards. "Paula was a fantastic lady and a great talent," 
Gerrie was inducted into the 

McGee, Rob Dickins, John Kennedy and Peter Reichardt. Presenting Marshall with his award was Lionel Richie, who he first worked with in the early Seventies and who performed two songs on the mght. "There's no job too big or small for this guy. I have seen him mopping the floor in the dressing room before going on - he's incredible," said Richie. Also offering pre-recorded tributes to the genuinely shocked Marshall, who is celebrating his 37th year in the music business, were artists including Tina Turner, Joe Cocker and Paul McCartney. Rob Holden, manager of David Gray and Orbital, was named Manager Of The Year at the packed event, whlch took place at the London Hilton Hôtel and was com- pered by Paul Gambaccini. "If ifs an 

Langridge award for loyalty, hear and an outrageous s then thank you very 
thanked "everyone 1 with and everyone I ha with, especially ail the 

Richard Ogden has slgned up The Bomfunk MCs as his first clients following the launch of his management company earlier this month. Ogden, who was closely involved in the Flnnish aefs international development in his former rôle at Sony, says, "I guess it was entirely predictable that our first slgning would be a Sony Music act with whom we already had a close relationship, but that doesn't make it any less exciting for us to have signed The Bomfunk MCs." The company wlll now focus on the pan-European promotion of the aefs next two singles. Pictured are (from left): Sony Music Europe président Paul Russell, Ogden, The Bombfunk MCs' DJ Gîsmo and Raymond Ebanks, and Ogden's partner Matthew Sztumpf. 
Branson set to extend 
action against Bower 
Richard Branson Is expected to load a current writ against author Tom Bower with further charges of "aggravated damages" following last week's publication of the inves- tlgative wrlter's unauthorlsed biog- raphy of the Virgin tycoon. Branson began légal proceedlngs against Bower in January over an article the wrlter wrote about his bld for the National Lottery and, accordlng to his spokesman, wlll add the additlonal charges after he clalms to have spotted "around 300 factual Inaccuracies" In 4th Estate's Branson. In one sensational paragraph Bower says the Virgin and Our Price chain was "teetering on the edge of bankruptcy" and that bankers had threatened to send bailiffs into every shop to "snatch cash from the tllls". However, Branson's spokesman déniés this ever happened. "It (the book] is full of incorrect things. Ifs based on Rlchard's own book, some cuttings and a few disgruntled peo- 

Impala demands EC conlrols 
on Vivendi/Seagram merger 
The Independent Music Companies Association (Impala) has requested that the EC imposes eight legally- binding undertakings on Vivendi and Seagram to ensure their proposed merger does not cause a "threat to the development of a healthy music 

p (UMG) p 
;al, brokered 

global "gatekeep- er" to the development of mobile 
the EC to ensure that the new entity 

Key undertakings Impala wants the EC to impose on Vivendi/ 
• that the merged entity wlll seek to license competitors' 
• that music wlll not be used as a loss leader • that the new entity wlll not drive industry standards Into proprietary technology • that the new entity compiles 

;o services copyright 

Important tycoon in Britaln". 
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phony interests will make Vivendi one of the largest companies in the world  —nt content and distrib- that UMG will, there- 
preferred wireless mobile distributor and discriminate against other internet and télécom groups. To combat this, Impala sug- gested in last Wednesday's submis- sion that the merged entity should 

"seek to license UMG's competitors' repertoire" and also not bar access to services controlled by the new group to other content providers. In order to ensure the merger does not create a dominant position for the new group, Impala also wants the EC to impose the condition that music should "not be used as a loss leader" and that the new entity will be prevented from negatively influencing the "marketing of competing pro- grammes" and allow advertising space on a nondiscriminatory basis, 

news/// e,: s 

Mark Hitl, the man behind Artful Dodger and Craig David, was named producer of the year after his group Artful Dodger performed their fortheoming single for London/ffrr Please Don't Turn Me On. The highlight and finale of the evening was a performance by the 

for outstanding . story pl). Accepting the award, Smith said, 'You can only be a good manager if you have a great band." He added that he is often asked what makes a good manager; 'First to be a schizophrénie with homicidal ten- dencies - it helps in negotiations. Then to have a lot of patience and a short temper, plus a loud voice." 
Robertson concédés 
errors at MPS.com 
Michael Robertson, the embattled founder and CEO of MP3.com, has admitted he has failed his sharehold- ers following the spate of lawsuits against his company. MP3.com's share price has fallen from a high of $64 last November to $5 last week. Speaking during his PR trip to the UK last week as law firm Mllberg Weiss filed suit against the company for misleading statements on behalf of its shareholders, Robertson said, "I am clearly dlsappointed that I have not been able to retum value to my shareholders, but the share loss Is heading in the right direction, from 30c a share to 12c and most recent- ly 8c a share for the second quarter ended June this year." 

COURT JAILS CD PIRATE The MCPS's anti-piracy unn iras 
Crown Court to jail a 32-yearold man found guilty of CD and computer games counterfeiting. Richard Alan Watkins, who faced five charges under the Trademarks Act (1984), had his premises 
1999 and January this year with the first visit uncovering more than 
games and business software packages. Anti-piracy unit head Nick Kounoupias says the resuit shows the courts are now taking this kind of crime very seriously. 

Broadcasting, Janet Andersen, sought to underiine the DCMS and Govemmenfs support for the music industry in her guest speech atthe PPL AGM last week. The mlnister relterated the department's efforts through the Music Industry Forum and the online proposais in the Consume/s Call The Tune report and the creatlve educational spending commltments. PRS reported that its distribution to members rose 4% in £193.3m in 1999 on eamings up 4% to £226.9m. 
OUR PRICE ROUS OUTV.SHOPS Our Price is continuing its v.shop roll-out this week with eight more 

Bush split with 
manager Dorrell 

stadium giants i company with the group. Dorrelj, who scored a Number One hiTaÉTpart of M/A/R/R/S with Pump Up The Volume in 1987, met Bush 
Angeles in 1991 before the band had been formed. They met again in London the following year and embarked on a hugely successful relationship which saw the UK act sell around ISm albums. Bush's first album Sixfeen "Stone, released ■ irv • 
album in the US by a UK act ar follow-up Razorblade Suitcase one of only a few UK albums to 

both of us," he adds. However, Dorrell also admits that the longrunning légal action with US label Trauma/ Interscope - the group wants to be released from its contract - had begun to wear him out. "It has been litlgation, litigation, litigation for the ... ■ -  he says. 

unveiled in Essex and Bedfordshire. This follows openings of the rebranded communications and entertainments shops in London's Surrey Quays, Hempstead Valley 
IFPILAUHCHES COPYRIGHT VIDEO The IFPI has created a lobbying video aimed at persuading European Governments to put pressure on the European Parliament to address the Industry's continuing concerns over clauses wlthin the Copyright 
copying exemptions. 
IMROCOUECTS RECORD ROYALTIES Songwriters and composers' royalty payments from the Irish Music Rights Organisation (Imro) hit record levels in 1999, rising year on year by 7.5% to IR£13.8m. Newly-issued figures also reveal 
licence revenue during the year, an increase of 11% over 1998. 
STARS UNE UP FOR BACS AWARDS Former lOcc muslclan Graham Gouldman, Tomados drummer and legendary session man Clem Cattini, Engelbert Humperdinck and Shakin' Stevens are among a group of 12 people llned up ta receive British Academy of Composers & Songwriters Gold Badges of Merit next month. The event wlll take place at London's The Savoy on October 11. 
UNIQUE BUYS INFO CLASSIC GOLD Classical Gold Digital, a newly- fomied company with 80% Unique Broadcasting (UBC) and 20% GWR ) ownership, has taken over 12 Classic Gold AM stations previously i owned outright by GWR. The £2.1m deal with UBC follows GWR's acquisition of radio assets from DMGT in July which took il above the current radio ownership llmits. GWR retains five AM licences. 



GOING THROUGH THE EC MANGLE 
al antknonopoly measures being mooted ■ In recent months - the Wholesale sell-off of Wamer/Chappell or EMI Music - they have certainly corne up with a wide range of proposais: exiting physical 1 distribution: quitting various compilation arrangements; shedding other peripheral interests; promislng not to distribute music exclusively through AOL. Of course some of these are in their own longer-term stratégie interest anyway: physical distribution bas increasingly corne to be seen as a cost rather than a source of compétitive advantage in recent years. Meanwhile, some Warner Music executives have becom increasingly worried that their music will be sucked into the AOL machine as a loss-leading "content" under the , AOL-Time Warner marriage. Now guaranteeing others equal access to distribution via AOL could actually ensure that Wamer-EMI copyrights are not pumped cheaply down the pipe. As to whether it will ail be enough, no one really knows yet. Certainly there have been some pretty long faces among some of the most senior officiais at both companies in recent days, not least because of the apparently fuzzy understanding of finer points of the music business still being demonstrated by some of the grand inqulsitors. But it seems further horse-trading could still take place. Above ail the whole process shows how the EC is ili-equipped to handle such mergers. Of course mega deals should be pollced, but it appears that the EC may not currently be up to the job. Commissioner Mario Monti bas himself admitted that his department is overworked. And other concerns remaîn. Not only does the EC not necessarily understand the complexity of the issues at hand (a hard task when few senior music executives can themselves predict how the future will develop), but its practice of putting every proposai up for discussion with competitors reduces the whole process to horse-trading. Lucky Seagram that it never faced such intense scrutiny of its PolyGram deal. And good iuck to it when the Vivendi merger goes through the same mangle. Ajax Scott 

PAUL'S QUIRKS 
ÂUTUMN COMES WITH CONFIDENCE The first two weeks of September are always one of the ■ busiest periods of the year for retail buyers and record Company sales teams. Conférences, road shows, présentations and sales meetings take up most of the first part of the month and if you add in petrol shortages and motorway blockades then it's no wonder that this year some of the participants are beginning to look a bit frazzled. Now that most of the individual two- and three-day conférences have given way to half-day or evening présentations in London, it seems that we are nearing the time when the industry could usefully organise an event where ail the companies could arrange their présentations in one venue. The natural competitiveness between labels and the obvious need for privacy could be managed by a strictly monitored pass System that everyone in our industry accepts as normal anyway. This would give the buyers an idéal opportunity to compare the product on offer and also save everyone in the industry time, money and effort as travelling, hôtel and entertainment costs should end up being shared between the participants. This year, for the first time, we actually experienced a mini- conference, hosted by wholesalers THE, whlch allowed us to vlew the major audio and video product from ail companies for the autumn period in one venue over a two-day perlod. This allowed us to choose whlch présentations we really needed to attend and also gave us time to talk to différent members of the THE team about campaigns and promotions for ail our stores in the run up to Christmas. All-ln-all It looks iike It is shaplng up to be a bumper year with new albums from 112, Radiohead and the Splce Glrls and some cracklng "best of offerlngs from the Beatles and Blur. Personally (and because every business is différent) our hopes are plnned on new albums from bands llke Llmp Blzkit, Green Day, Placebo and Bond, plus we hope the excellent albums from Richard Ashcroft and Everclear take on a new lease of llfe as the peak selllng perlod approaches.  Paul Qulrk's column Is a Personal vlew 

DUOyaillûUdllUllldVlci 

 e région. 1 The Company, whlch already has overseas offices in the US, Canada and the Netherlands, will open shortly In Copenhagen with what 
alm of bringlng a "professional" touch to promoting Scandinavian acts locally. "We felt with the level of new music comlng out of Scandinavla, 

think Is lacking," he says. ► The Agency Group's roster already includes key Scandinavian acts including names such as A-Ha and the A'Teens, alongside acts such as Plnk Floyd (outside the US), Leftfield and 

TV boosl Wlïn Uinimci ^ diui 

venue in London. For the first time in its five-year history, the event will feature Iwe performances by dance acts. - •• - will be announced doser it, which is being staged h Virgin Mega- stores, me on ouu BBC Radio One in addition to the headline sponsor Ericsson. Music Week is sponsoring the award for best major label for the second year running. The con- tenders in that category are Manifesto, Multiply, Postiva, Talkin Loud and VC Recordings. 

ERICSSON ^ 
MUZIK AWARDS 

 BHE 
ing contribution to dance music. Artists nominated in more than one of the 26 catégories inciude Eminen, Spiller, Artful Dodger, Chemical Brothers, and Basement Jaxx. The nominations are fairly split across individual labels, although Polydor has a particularly strong showing thanks to artists signed to Polydor, Go Beat and interscope. 

and Pure Groove il pendent label are Full Cycle, Hooj, Ninja Tunes and Rawkus, The BPI will présent the award for outstand- 

McAlKsier remembered as 

mon who look HMV global 
by Paul Williams Former colleagues f Stuart McAllister - wt 

September 15 following a battle with cancer, took the reigns of the newly-created HMV Group as chair- man/CEO in 1987, a rôle which saw him expand the then Thom EMI- 
ie US, Cî îrritoriei 

McAllister's success in establishing HMV in Japan, which he achieved by not going down the usual route for a foreign retailer of undertaking joint ventures. "He did a very good job and I need to take my hat off to him now. He put together a very good team," says Southgate. 
the group came just under two years after he joined Thorn EMI Home Electronics in 1984 from Volvo UK. later that year taking the position of personnel director, HMV Canada & Ireland was the first group formed ' ir the creatit    

i by colleagues 1986, while a sériés of other over- seas opérations rapidly followed under McAllister's leadership. These included the US in 1987, Japan in 1988 and Australia in 1989. The retailer moved into South East Asia In 1994, while HMV Germany was established two years later. HMV Europe managing director Brian McLaughlin, who was given his "big break" by McAllister when he was made head of the retailer's UK opération, says he will be remembered - alongside establish- ing HMV overseas - for fighting his corner in the corporate world. "Thorn EMI, at that time, was a huge organisation with lighting, Ferguson, Radio Rentals and EMI Music. HMVw 

in that and to be able to fight your corner the way he did was very important," he says. McAllister was made joint CEO in March 1998 of HMV Media Group, which incorporated the newly-pur- chased Waterstone's chain and was a new joint venture company with EMI and private equity group Advent 
main partners. Alan Giles, originally joint CEO with McAllister, recalls his former colleague's "truly passion- ate" attitude about music. "This 

of never-ending anecdotal imperson- ations, which brought a much-need- ed sense of light relief to the seri- ons tribulations of music retailing," 
just several months ir 
cer. As Southgate recalls, "It was horrifie because he went through a terrible problem two or three years 

rn arm and he got it ail 

Music Unsigned to raise cash through Aim listing 
Online A&R resource Music Invpcfmont tv/i«irix<v« /ai \ u.. .. Online A&R Unsigned Is to first UK music Internet start-ups to attempt to expand its business via a public listing. The year-old company — whlch id llfe i tensibly a: m A&R 

(Aim) by tl next month, which will value £14.8m. The company sd sales of £25,000 In the onths to June 30 against a loss of £l.lm during the teriod, according to the llst- 

lookailkes whlch appeared In the thlrd and fourth quartors of last year, during the boom In European venture capital funded music web 
CEO Aroon Maharaj Is preparlng to unveil its listing plans to the City tomorrow (Tuesday). The company Is seeklng to raise £3.2m via a placlng on London's Alternative 

j . * ' ,",:>ou x-om in thlrd-round funding from a range of internet and music companies, including indle label Concept Music and Incubator Voyagerit.com. It bas also recently moved to diverslfy Its business to tap Into new revenue streams via an online radio station hosted by Industrv vet eran Jeff Young and a publish'ne Information database aimed at 

commercial buyers of music rights, songlocation.com. Meanwhile, MU competltor Peoplesound has signed a publish- ing administration deal with EMI. The deal is designed to extend the start-up's publlshlng deals with the 
immedjately tional level. EMI wiM atlmînlsterro^- alties on international contracts with advertlsers and TV companies. Peoplesound - which launched a llttle more than a year ago - has increasingly galned credibllity with- ■n the industry In recent months, Following Its appolntment of Rob Dicklns as non-executive director, «v the site has catrled promotions for '"g Instant Karma's Helicopter Glrl and at Higher Ground/Sony's Attica Blues. 
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EDITED BY STEVE HEMSLEY(TEL:01892 519504/steve.hemsley@lalk21.com) — MARKETING 

BBC Wbrldwide goes for second 

Teletubbies eoiner with Tweenies 

Teletubbies with releases its latest hit children' the Tweenies and Bob The The Tweenies single, I n October 23 

shown on MTV and The Box. The album called Friends Forever is due out on November 13 and is a col- lection of pop tracks written by com- 
le generated more than £40m of revenue for BBC 

640,000 books being sold and the Tweenies magazine selling an aver- 

age of 200,000 copies every issue. To promote the single the Tweenies wili appear on Live & Kicking, Blue Peter and Top Of The Pops, while a Christmas tour called Tweenies Live 
b The Builder sin- gle called Can We Fix It (Yes We Can) sung by actor Neil Morrissey - who is the voice of the main character - will be released on December 4. The BBC is hoping to cross over the track to an older audience by commission- ing dance mixes. The titles are being distributed by Pinnacle and extensive retail support is planned. BBC Music head of mar- keting Alan Taylor says, "It can be dif- ficult for people in the music industry who have ni  

Tweenies: going for 'older' market 
watches the TV show and is aimed at the same démographie that would buy Aqua or S Club 7 releases." The Teletubbies single Teletubbies Say Eh-Oh released through BMG in December 1997 sold 1.1m units, while Teletubbies - The Album March 1998 of 30,000. This yearthe children's mar 

It has a promotional budget of £1.5m which will include TV, outdoor and children's press advertising. Each video will also include a unique Pokémon trading card. "When marketing a children's prod- uctyou need a strategy that reaches the target audience and also their parents so the décision of where to advertise and securing retail promi- 

Music figure marketing deal between Virgin Records' Innocent act Atqmlc Kitten and Microsoft Encarta. The agreemerit means the group feature In ail the computer brand's point-of-sale, advertising and online promotion for the 2001 version of the encyclopaedia CD-Rom as well as fronting Microsoft's online School Challenge which begins In October. The partnershlp coïncides with the launch of the act's fourth single Follow Me out next week (October 2) and thelr début album Right Now released on October 23. Atomic Kitten will also perform during the Microsoft Encarta-sponsored Education Day at the teenage music and lifestyle event Pop 2000 being held at the NEC on November 17, 18 and 19 and take part in a mock GCSE exam using the software. Encarta product manager, Jonathan Hulse, says the software's target audience is 14-16-year-olds and the partnershlp is designed to show oldei school children that éducation can be fun and that pop music and leaming can be combined. The Innocent promotional campalgn for Rlght Now also Includes performances on Thls Morning (October 3), CD;UK (October 7) and Top Of The Pops (October 13). 
'We love Milton Keynes' déclarés 
Virgin as itopens new Megastore 

iwew 
MK 

Virgin is using the ad ing slogan "We Love Keynes' to promot 95th Megastore 
(Tuesday). The 1,600 sq m outlet spread over two floors begins 
Place shopping centre and i; the only new store Virgin wi launch in the UK this year. open r Four weeks of bus, local press and sites c six-sheet advertising will feature the these slogan while Virgin 

into how much the popula- 
spends per head on enter- tainment product and how many people live within walking distance 

m 15,00 
im of five branded 'huggers' w e public when they arrive at Milton Keynes train station. Consumers will receive a hug, be informed that Virgin loves Milton Keynes and given a postcard advertising the store opening. Virgin Megastores managing director Andy Randall says the town was chosen following extensive 
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is why this will be our only ne opening this year," he says. The Milton Keynes site includes 20-metre DVD department, six net terminais offering free online access, 60 listening posts and four listening booths. There is aiso a large mobile phone department and * is that 

e company, v has eight id Includes publlshing divisions Chester Music and Novello & Company, has creat- ed the rôle to develop revenue from advertising agencies, the major record companies and film and TV producers. Its roster includes contemporary composera such as Mlchael Nyman and Philip Giass. Chester managing director James Rushden says, "We are looking at ways to grow the business at a time when sales of tra- ditional classlcal music Is in décliné. Targeting film and TV is one direction to go as this area current- ly represents only 20% of group sales, but that has grown from virtu- aily nothing in 10 years. We want to be pro-active rather than reactive," 

developer ID Interactive Is offering Independent labels assis- tance to market enhanced CD sin- gles to ensure their releases do not flout CIN rules. The Manchester-based company clalms to have enhanced more Top 75 chart singles than any other developer in the last 12 months and has been advislng product man- agers at the majors for the last two- and-a-half years. 
many marketing teams are unaware of what can be included on enhanced CDs. Features that are allowed by CiN include Interactive album screens provldlng 30-second samples from up to four fortheoming album tracks, gallery pictures as well as lyrlcs. "Working with the industry it is our alm to make people want to buy physical CD singles from shops rather than download illegally from 

n e w s f / / é? 

will Insert demographlcally- targeted ads into the audio stream output from its internet radio brands Classlc FM, Classic 
experienced the Pokémon phenome- non with sales of the album Gotta Catch Em Ail - released atthe end of last year through Koch Internai onal which owns the European rights - 

Music Sales Group to 
Publlshing Group is recruitlng a head of média to boost exploitation of its 200,000 musical Works to the film and TV 

location, and technology developed by US company Hiwire will target which ads they hear. 
MUSIC 365 AND OFF CENTRE UNITE Web service Music 365 has linked with London club night Off Centre to provide audio streaming of mixes from DJs appearing at London's 333 club. Music 365 marketing manager Pramesh Chauhan says this is the first of a number of integrated sponsorship and content-enhancing features planned for the site. 
HMV RENEWS WEBCAM DEAl HMV has renewed a deal for another year w'rth Vlrtue Broadcastlng to broadeast live 

featuring The Charlatans, Coldplay, Doves and Océan Colour Scene. 
DX3 LANDS RONISIZE WEB DEAL Online music hosting and delivery network DX3 has been appointed by Mercury Records to handle the web launch of the Roni Slze Reprazent album release. The company has previously worked with Zomba and Telstar on international online promotions on Britney Spears and Craig David respectively. 

own régional PR opération called MP Promotions. Philippou, whose previous clients have included Andréa Bocelll, 911, Jennifer Paige and The Pretenders, will cover régional radio, TV and press. 
RADIO ONE D| IN SHOCK MOVE Radio DJ Clive Warren is to leave Radio One after six years to 

Specinlist helps Mies enhance CDs 

Honeyz; ID Interactive advised label that if we enhance be chart ellgible," he says. ID Interactive's first client was Mercury Records' marketing direc- tor Matt Thomas, who employed the service to produce an enhanced CD for the Honeyz' Ist Avenue/ Mercury-Issued End Of The Line. CIN's product and new média co- ordinator, James Glllesple, says ID Interactive offers a useful support service but says labels should still carry out their own checks. "We would encourage ail record compa- 

 eighLtimes platinum la: and the BPI also confirmed a gold album award for Sonlque's 
HOW TV SHOWS' RATINGS COMPARE 

help Independent labels to the developer I id market enhanced CDs is not ellgible it I is the majors who know ultimatelysuffers,' 



INTERNATIONAL -    
ch art f i I e 

quartet provide one lifth of the 20 blggest UK-sourced tracks this week on the European airwaves. Heading their pack is Holler, one half of the Virgin- signed act's first single in a little under two years, which in its début week is the lith highest- ranked track on the chart. It Is sandwiched by two Melanie C efforts, I Tum To You at five and Never Be The Same Again at 13, while the NuLife/BMG-issued Out Of Your Mind by True Steppers and Dane Bowers featuring 
• Parlophone's Kylle Minogue joins Melanie 0 in having two tracks on the same fono chart with the descending Spinning Around (8-14) now rubbing shoulders with On A Night Like This, which enters at 15. They make up half of EMI's four-track tally on the chart, whose 
Universal with six tracks, with Virgin and Warner having three apiece, the indies two, and BMG and Sony one each. 
• Wildstar/Telstar's Craig David slmultaneously lands Top 10 singles and albums hits in Australia for the first time as Fill Me in climbs 15-10 on singles and Bom To Do It is the second highest new entry at eight on the albums countdown. Mis Aussie albums success this week contraste that of EMI's Robbie Williams, whose Sing When You're Winning tumbles to 24 just a week after making a healthy début at number seven. Meanwhile, in Germany, David finally looks like securing a singles hit to match its albums popularity with 7 Days last week cruising 39-28. 
• Mark Knopfler is skating up to the top of the Italian and Spanish singles charts as What It Is establishes itself as the highest- ranked UK release in both territories. In Italy the Mercury 
Williams' Rock DJ (58) and outdasses Morcheeba's Rome Wasn't Built In A Day (157) with a 7-3 climb, while holding at four in Spain. 
• Toploader's alrplay gains in Germany are now starting to pay dividende on sales with the Sony S2-issued Dancing In The Moonlîght last week rising 47- 33. The single, which has already been a big hit in Scandinavia, now joins an Impressive showing of UK talent In the German alrplay Top 10 with an U-9 rise. Four more of the Top 10 are more UK-signed acts, comprising Serious/ Universal island's Sonlque (2-3), Polydor's Ronan Keatlng (1-5), EMI's Robbie Williams (4-6) and Virgin's Melanie C (8-8). 
• Byrne Blood/Columbia's Al are performing their own version of selling coal to Newcastle as their cover of Norwegian act A- Ha's Take On Me begins to take a grip on the Scandinavian sales chart. It is the highest new entry at 15 in Sweden where it moves 32-21 on airplay, while in Norway it climbs 53 as it enters at 20 on the radio chart, The group have just returned from Norway, where they performed on the Hit Awards show and undertook three days of promotion in Denmark and 

Domestic artists gain grouna 

over internalional reperloire 

Recording Industry In Numbers publi- cation estimate that domestically- produced music in 1999 accounted for ,66.2% of globarsàes. TJJS ahead of that delivered in 1991. Conversely, the share taken by réper- toire of international origin slipped from 35.6% in 1991 to 29.2% last year, further illustrating the tough condibons facing local record compa- 
tryingto sell t 

1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 

58.3% 59.9% 62.3% 62.5% 62.3% 62.4% 63.1% 64.3% 66.2% 

32.2% 32.8% 32.7% 32.3% 30.1% 29.2% 

le UK-i 

good news for the industry as it proves local artists are managing to break through. "Hopefully it illus- 

trâtes there is still a diversity of acts and that the major singers and bands are not dominating every- thing," he adds. The US.jrhich comfortabiy heads the wbrld rnusic sales rankings with 33.7% of ail units sold and 39.3% of global value, is confirmed as one of the toughest markets for UK and other foreign artists to break. Just 

albums within the UK. Domestic repertoire's dominance in the US is greatly underpinned by the breakdown of sales by genre with country, R&B and rap - largely closed shops for overseas artists - account- ing for nearly one-third of ail sales. Even the 10% share of the market claimed by pop, traditionally one of the UK's strongest musical exports to the US, was mainly made up of homegrown acts such as the Backstreet Boys and Britney Spears. While UK interest among the US' Top 10 singles and albums last year was confined to UK-signed Cher, UK- sourced repertoire fared better in other territories around the worid, although in Europe it was dominated by local and US artists. Among the biggest UK-signed ; 

continent were Polydor's Boyzone and WEA's Cher. r, Asia remains a profitable business for UK-sourced pop with RCA's Westlife and Poldyor's Boyzone becoming Singapore's two biggest albums last year. Meanwhile, Austraiia's 10 most popular albums of last year included Polydor's Bee Gees and Skint/Sony's Fatboy Slim, with New Zealand adding EMI's Robbie Williams and Boyzone to its year-end Top 10. The annual IFPI publication also confirms that theiJK,has again over- taken Germany to become the 
witlfrètaiTsales worth $2,908.9m in 1999 compared with $2,855.6m in 1998, which put it in fourth place. Germany's slip to fourth in 1999 came after the dollar value of sales slumped from $3,012.1m in 1998 to $2,832.5m last year. 

Sony is targeting the mass TV market in which it broke Charlotte Church to establish 12-year j old US country star Billy Gilman (pictured) in the UK. Giiman, who appropriately duets w'rth Church on the t'rtle track of her forthcoming album, Dream A Dream (out November 20), last week had the third biggest-selling country album Stateside with One Voice, which has now sold more than 1m units across the Atlantic. A first UK promotional trip last week saw him appearing on ITV's This Moming programme and performing a showcase at Sony's central London offices, while a slot has also been secured on newly-launched ITV entertainment programme Celeb TV, which airs for half an hour every weekday from 5.30pm. Press coverage secured to date includes forthcoming pièces in the Observer's review section, Smash Hits and | OK! Magazine. His album will be released in the UK on October 30 with the title track following as a single sometime in November when Epie product manager Ailsa Robertson says he wili be retuming for what is expected to be high-profîle TV appearances. "Charlotte broke on the back of huge TVs and we believe that's the way this project should go," she says. 

W 

2 2 Life Is A Rollercoaster Ronan Keatlng (PoJydor) 3 3 It Feels So Good Sonlque (Serious/UnHsIand) 4 4 7 Days Cralg David (Wiîdslar) 5 5 1 Tum To You Mêlante C (Virgin) 6 6 Beautiful Day U2 (Island Universal) 7 11 Black Coffee An Saints (London) 8 12 Sky Sonlque (Serious/UniversaHsIand) 9 9 Dancing In The Moonligiit Toploader (52) 
11 - Holler SpIcoGIrts (Virgin) | 
13 14 Never Be The Same Again Melanie C (Virgin) 14 8 Spinning Around Kylla Minogue (Parlophone) 15 17 On A Night Uke This Kylle Minogue (Parlophone) 16 15 Rome Wasn't Built In A Day Morcheeba (East West) 17 16 Natural Blues Moby (Mute) ) 
19 13 Out Of "four Mind True Steppers/Bowers/Beckham (Nu'rfe) 20 27 Ordinary World Aurora feat. Nalmee Coleman (Positiva) 

2 1 Last Resort Papa Roach (DreamWorks) 3 3 Stellar Incubus (Immortal/Epic) 4 5 Hemmorrage Fuel (Epic/550 Music) 5 4 Right Now SR71 (RCA) 
8 12 Fiction Orgy (Dreams In Digital/Reprise) 9 8 Kryptonite 3 Doors Down (Republlc/Universal) 10 11 Slupify Disturbed (Giant) 

12 17 Beautiful Day U2 (Interscope) 13 10 Teenage Dirlbag Wheatus (Columbia/CRG) 
15 16 Free Vast (Elektra/EEG) 
17 13 Promise Eve 6 (RCA) 
19 - Nexl Vear Foo Flghters (RCA) 20 - Black Jésus Evoriast (Tommy Boy) 
E—Hr (WIN 

TOP UK AND UK-SIGNED SALES CHART PERFORMERS ABROÂD 
AUSTRALIA single Rock DJ Robbie Wffiams (Chrysaûs) 5 4 album Ronan Ronan Keatlng (Poiydor) 5 10 CANADA single Candie... Bton John (Rocket/MefCury)4 3 album La Luna Sarah Brightman (Nemo Studio) 8 9 

album Play Moby (Mute) 3 1 
ITALY slnglo What It Is Mark KnopBer (Mercury) 3 7 atam Fragments... Morcheeba (EastWest) 4 4 NETHERLANDS slnglo 1 Tum To You Mêlante C (Virgin) 2 2 album Bom To Doit Craig David (Wildstar) 2 1 SPAIN single What It Is Mark Knopfler (Mercury)4 4 
US slnglo Back Here BBMak (Telstar) 16 17 album Brand New Day Stlng (A&M) 15 12 

by ALAN JONES 
After five weeks at number one on the album chart, Nelly's Country Grammar is dethroned. The hottest new rapper of the year tb replaced by one of the genre's vétérans, LL Cool J, who follows up his hit single Imagine That by landing the first number one album of his career. His G.O.A.T. album (it stands for Greatest Of AH Time) sold more than 208,000 copies to beat his previous best, 14 Shots To The Dome, which reached number five in 1993. Hip-hoppers nall down the top three places on the chart, with LL and Nelly still being pursued by Emlnem's Marshall Mathers LP. Close harmony R&B band Boyz II Men (pictured) début at four with Nathan Michael Shawn Wanya while Canada's Barenaked Ladies plant rock's flag in the number five position. Another rap album which nearly landed In the Top 10 is Too Short's You Nasty, which débuts at number 12, but would have been number 10 with 1,000 more sales. LL, Nelly! Eminem, Too Short... those bad boys don't sound quite so intlmidating if we call them by their given names - James Smith, Marshall Mathers, Cornell Havnes and Todd Shaw. This week's Top 200 albums chart piays host to 23 new entries and four 

that an ortn 'aeDullng at number 21 with ln Blue' wWch sold more 146,000 copies. With the single Breathless getting considérable airplay, easdy beats the number 131 peak of Forgiven, Not Forgotten and thé iber 72 peak of Talk On Corners (their Unplugged album didn't chart) Meanwhile, David Gray and Dldo continue to benefit from recent tours flth Gray's White Ladder climbing 153-144, with ',500 sales, while Dido's No Angel sold three times _ us many to Improve 59-57. Both albums are at their ■ highest positions to date. Cat Stevens improves too, movmg 155149 with his Very Best Of, Ali other 
(17™ T k StlnÊ (12-15)' Eric ClaPton 
' ou'ù „ ah 8rlghtman (23-31), BBMak (47-86) and Phll Collins (132-189). n the Hot 100 singles chart, Madonna's Music umber one for the "tird straight week, although One Night (Una Nochél'XSs^^fh Sr' GiVf Me ^ airplay for the first tim^ rrm^ «« +• s comP|erT»entmg 
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The New Single 'WonderfuF 
Out 2nd October 

Taken from the top 10 US album 
'Songs From An American Movie Vol One: Learning How To Smile' 

RADIO 
Playlisted at Radio I / Virgin / XFM / London Live 

PRESS . 
Kerrang! / Métal Hammer / Melody Maker / Guitarist / Rock Sound / Music Week / Time Out 

MARKETING 
Radio / Press / Outdoor 

ONLINE 
6 week campaign across www.everclear.lookon.net, aol, nmê.com and dotmusic 

LIVE 
One-off live show lOth October London Astoria 

The Album 
'Songs From An American Movie Vol One: Learning How To Smile' 
"Understated, beauliful songs.. .sprinkled with an inspirational X factor'John Aizlewood, Q, Magazine 

"Utterly gorgeous...Love h.' Melody Maker 



n e m? s f / / e WYClEf JEAN 10 laifKCH DAVIS IHPRIHT Wyclef Jean has signed a deal with J Records, ttie newly created label of Arista founder Clive Davis. Under the ternis of the contract - which does not affect Jean's carrent recording contract with Sony Music - the producer, writer and solo star wiil iaunch his own imprint Clef Records and wiil be responsible for the signing, production and development of new artists, J Records wiil cover sales marketing and promob'on for the new label, with the two parties splitting proceeds 50/50. 
URBAH VOICE 2000 GETS UNDER WAÏ Singer's Paradise Entertainment is holding its annual Urban Voice 2000 compétition throughout October and November, with 30 acts being showcased at two seml- flnals to be held at London's Astorla, and 14 being chosen by a judging panel and membets of the public to go through to the November 12 final, which wlll also be broadcast on London Uve. A number of awards wlll be presented across ail genres of urban music, and th organisera aim to rele album of the highlights on a soon-to-be- launched independent urban label. 

Second Westlife album 

promises epic ballads 

With the group 

Having emerged victorious from this year's Unsigned Unsealed talent contest, south London act Sonarfly are attracting record company inter'est, as are runners-up Real YT. The event - organised by International Music Publications and supported by EMI and Wamer/Chappell - was the most successful to date says organiser Matt Crossey. 'We have shown that with the 
fecilitated the initial entry to the 

ne says, adding that Un 

RCA sub November 6. ing in Sweden and ' epic ballads Cheiron and Steve Mac are handling equal share of production duties on the 16 tracks set for inclusion. An obvious highlight is the next single My Love, which is being serviced to radio today (Monday) and which carries the hallmarks of their 1999 number one Flying Without though this time unashamedly aiming to cap- ture the essence of Wings' Mull Of Kintyre. "I heard Wings' track on Magic FM ago and it struck me wha is," says BMG A&R cens "I went to Cheiron and told them i Of Kintyre for Westlife." I album title track, My Love piays on tne une Coast To Coast as a main hook. Equally epic is Christmas single Angels Wings, with orchestral flourishes that would not be outof-place in a Disney movie. Written by Steve Mac. the track about his baby is infused with the sort of gospel touches made famous by R Kelly. Due for release on December 18, the track is already favourite for the Christmas number one - William Hill are offering odds of just 6/4 on it succeeding. is What 
ly dominant vocal of Mark Freehily. Defending the continued use of their tried and tested formula Cowell, who won the A&R Award at this year's Music Week Awards, says 

singing In 

tracks aren't working i for this type of group." The group are handl 

Horrocks seeks wider 
market for album début 
Actress Jane Horrocks hopes to follow up her début record The Further Adventures Of Little Voice with future musical projects - but not by singing in her own style. The Little Voice album features the celebrity impersonations that have brought her vocal 

. One of tl Coast To Coast, w forthcoming Motown Mania spécial. Coast wlll also include a cover of Back m une, a US smash for Motown-signed singer/song- writer Brian McKnight, though it is not intended as a tool to crack the US market. "It's simply a great song that hasn't been a hit in the UK or 
RCA can afford to be bullish about achieving the 2.5m sales target for the album in the UK; the inclusion of I Had A Dream (which was not included on their début album), Against AU Odds (with Mariah Carey) - which was expect- ) début at number one on Sunday - plus My Lo tion of Coast To C three number one si been released. 

it potentially carrying 

future and maybe do a contem-  Jlshe says. "When I sing, the influences of other singera automatically corne out. I don't really know how to sing as myself, but it would probably sound rather thin and squeaky like my talklng voice so I think l'm better off sticking with what l'm good at." Horrocks is hopefiil that the new album, which has been recorded In New York under the musical directorship of acclaimed produc- er Laurie Jay and Léo Green, son of jazz planist 

McGregor wiil help attract younger listeners." With a number of 'standards' on the album, including Hello Dolly, Crazy and Dream A Little Dream, Horrocks suggests the record wlll appeal to fans of blg-band music though an existing knowledge is not essential. "Young people may not know exactly who l'm imper- sonating in each song, but it's not a Stars In Their Eyes concept anyway - l'm just singing songs that I enjoy." Co-producer Léo Green is also making future plans and wlll shortly begin arrangement-work on Marti Pellow's new album, as well as arranging a review of classic American enter- tainer Louie Prima. Green - who has arranged for and played with artists including Van Morrison, Burt Bacharach and Joolz Holland - is, although oniy 27, proud of his association with 'old' music, though he also plans to deveF 
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Heavenly odds Iwo bonds to its rosier 
Heavenly Recordings has added two new acts, Snowblind and Ed Harcourt, to its rester under its joint venture with EMLChrysalis Records. duo Jane Murphy 
year to form Snowblind. Williams, formerly a member of Swish who is published by Heavenly Songs, and Niven Garland have mixed the pair's début album - self-produced at Ridge Farm Studios - at The Town House. Heavenly hopes to release a first single before Christmas with 

is introduced to Meanwhile, t 

Randy Newman to Prince, the unpublished : yearold is currently in discussions with suita 
The latest signings follow the success Doves' Mercury Music Prize-nominated L Soûls début album. 

Cheeky to step up A&R activity after BMG deai 
A&R source followlng acquisition of the indie, which was formed In 1994 by Faithless member Rollo Armstrong and Champion Records owner Mel Medalle. The first priority for the label wiil be the UK release next month of Dldo's album No Angel, which has become one of the most success- ful UK breakthroughs in the US this year. But whlle Dido and Cheeky's existing rester were a definite attraction for BMG, Griffiths says, the long-term Intention Is to expand the label beyond Its current artists. "it was a very important aspect of the deal that Cheeky can become a potentially valu- able A&R source. Rollo is one of the most tal- ented A&R executives In the industry today and the brief Is to expand the label. Given that there has been a one-year hiatus In Cheeky 
ber of important releases on our s'cbechiTs 

With Dldo's album selllng strongly on Import, Arista plans to release It In the UK on October 16, with a showease to follow in 
Dido: building on US success 

Griffiths adds that albums from Skinny < Rob D are nearly finished, and Faithless h. started pre-productlon for the follow-up Sunday 8pm, which Is currently scheduled release In the sprlng of next year. 
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On September 27th 2000 we'll have been in the business of selling records for exactly one year. Our thanks to everyone who bas helped to make our first year both successful and so enjoyable - you know who you are! 
Spécial thanks must go to our hitmakers - Hi-Gate, Joey Negro, Mario Piu, Matt Darey's Mash Up, Ralph Fridge and Starparty whilst we look forward to future success with Orion, Warrior, Dinamyte, Taïko, Santos, CJ Stone, Genius Cru and Dubaholics alongside our IDJ artists John Johnson, Phreaq, Life On Mars and GD. A spécial shout is also in order for the fantastic network of companies around the world who are working so hard to break our artists globally. 

See ya in year 2. Lots of love. Incentive, xx 
'e Music Ltd, PO Box 20153, London. W10 5FG. Tel: 020 8960 4538. Fax: 020 8968 0167. E-mail: lncentive@incentivemusic.co.uk 



AUTUMN PRODUCT PREVIEW - PINNACLE 

Siversily pays dividends lor Pinnacle 
Promoting miliion-selling artists vvhile simuitaneously developing small labels bas taken Pinnacle to the top in the distribution stakes, 

Now it is looking to maintain its sales momentum into the fourth quarter with a broad array of product. By Sara avis 
It is notjustthe succe acts such as Britney Spears or Steps that Pas iielped Pinnacle retain its status as the top independent distributor and already propelled this year's sales past 1999's record-breaking total. The Company also points to a policy of staying true to the 
it works its smaller labels and catalogue product just as enthusiastically. "We had an incredible year in 1999 and it was a daunting task looking at the year 2000, saying to ourselves can we do better? But, so far so good," says Pinnacle managing director Tony Powell, who believes his company's "daunting task" during 2000 has been working prestigious new albums with saies expectations which equal those of toptjrawer major label releases. Britney Spears' platinum-selling album Oops! I Did It Again is still in the Top 20 four months after release, while only Robbie Williams has subsequently beaten Oasis' 311,000 firstweek sales in March for Standing On The Shoulder Of Giants. Last year's Pinnacle success stories have also continued to wow the public with Steps' multi-platinum album Steptacular, now on its 47th week on the chart, and Fatboy Slim's platinum début You've Corne A Long Way Baby having clocked up 75 weeks to date. One of the key sources of Pinnade's strength is undoubtedly being owned by Zomba, whose Jive label has provided the distributor with Britney Spears, 'N Sync, Steps, R Kelly and Backstreet Boys. Powell says, "Since the acquisition by Zomba around three-and-a-half years ago we've built a strong relationship and we're moving forward. We've put the buildir place which can be seen by th results, and not just in the music business, but we're also developing our DVD division, headed by Alan Jones, and oi business, headed by Mark Hutton Joined us formally at the end of la 

SINGLES CHART SCORES 

Sig Brother/1 

ALBUMS CHART SCORES 

Gut, ZTT, UB40's label Oracabessa and Alan McGee's new label Poptones. Powell says, "We're also very pleased to have Greensleeves - the 
bolt-on r stuff. We're delighted te have them with us." That is hardly a surprising reaction as this year's association with the latter compilation specialist has produced nearly half of 

FRAHXIE 60ES 10 HOLLYWOOD: Maximum joy - m (September 25). ZTT follows the chart success of the remixed singles The Power Of Love and Two Tribes with this remastered and remixed album of the 
Capsule; Itie BeslOi...-|iie (Oclober 2). Matthew Sweet's dedicated fan base will appreciate both the well-known favountes and the two brand new tracks included on this compilation. FAITHUSS: Bock lo Mine - DMC (Oclober 9). This is the Tiflh volume in the Back To Mine sériés, this time mixed by Rollo and Sister Bliss from Faithless. Artists include Paperclip People, Aaron Neville and 

signed to Indie punk label Epitaph, home to Tom Waits, and this is his first studio album of ali-new material in six years. EVEBIAST: Eal Al Whlleys - lomray Boy (Oclober 16). The ex-House Of Pain member follows his breakthrough début solo album with this blend of blues-influenced rap/rock. TAUB KWEU i 0) HI-IEK: Relecllon Eletnol - Rnwkus (Oclober 16).Talib Kewli, previously ' ' of hip-hop crew Blackstar 

16). Tailgunner m. iMark Coyle worked on the production of ail Oasis' releases - now Noël Gallagher has returned the favour by Iplaying the drums on this 
ALABAMA 3: la Peste - Elemenlal (Oclober 16). Alabama 3's profile got a boost when their track Woke Up this Morning was used as the theme to cuit TV sériés The Sopranos. This second album was recorded with Steve 'Dubb' Jones (Chemical Brothers) and an appearance on Parkinson is confirmed for early October. 

irting compilation albums. However, Pinnacle no longer distributes Edel, which left the fold following the German independent's acquisition of Vital distribution. "Edel purchased Vital in January but didn't l( it was a sad parting, they didn't want to leave," says Powell. "We've had a great relationship with Daniel Lycett and his people over there." Pinnacle has now extended its own Selecta listening posts to its network of around 130 UK stores. Every fortnight four new titles representing a broad cross 
vocalist lan Curtis' death. VARIOUS: Garage Vibes - Pute Sllh (Oclober 30). A ' " n of classic and oontemporary UK lunes mixed by Timmi Magic of the Dreem Teem. S1AM: Mi* Album - Disllnclive (Oclober 30). Scottish techno kings Slam mix up a funky sélection of deep house and techno tunes including their own classic Positive 
ORIGINAUONDOH CASI: Wilches 01 EasIWiCk- Flrsl Nighl (Oclober 30). The cast performs songs from Sir Cameron Mi ' ' End hit musical which st McShane, Lucie Arnaz, Maria Friedman and Joanna Riding. AARON CARTER: Aoron's Parly (Corne Gel II) - jlve (Oclober 30). This is Aaron ' Carter's c  

(Oclober 23). This is former Doobie Brothers keyboard player Michael McDonald's first solo album in seven years. The five-times Grammy winner has corne up with 10 new songs plus covers of classics by Nell Young and Marvin Gaye. UTAH SAINTS: Two - The Ecbo label (Oclober 23). The Utah Saints' second Echo album features samples and guest appearances 
Chrissie Hynde and Chuck D, and Includes the hit single Funky Music. NEW ORDER: The john Peel Sessions - Slrange I (Oclober 30). One of only two sessions ' y the band for the ve 

section of Pinnacle's catalogue are added, including specialist product. Powell thinks the listening posts are extremely important: "Sometimes stores get back to us and say they were sure they weren't going to sell any of such and such record but the records have gone so well they then want to take 
this^ort^f thing further next year using new technology. Technology does offer a lot of opportunities on the High Street. But it s amazing to find how few independent shops hauo omaii or this kind of facility. It'll be so r to work with them when they ail have it," he says. Meanwhile, this autumn looks set to be another strong one for the distributor. One of the biggest albums of the year for Pinnacle is Fatboy Slim's second album Halfway Between The Gutter And The Stars, handled in oo-operation with 3MV, Other big albums include offerings from Steps, R Kelly, and Backstreet Boys, ail backed up by singles, and a Stone Roses remix album. There will be a new Britney Spears single at the end of November and the US teen star is to tour the UK for the first time in October, which will doubtless give sales of Oopsl... another boost. The diversity of musical styles is also shown by autumn releases from vétéran métal band Napalm Death, releases on respected US independent rap label Rawkus and a clutch of dance compilations including a sélection of garage tunes by the Dreem Teem for the Pure Silk label. 

middle-range product that is 

share." 
STONE ROSES: The Remixes - |lve (Oclober 30). The Stone Roses get remixed by some of the dance world's most crédible DJs, including Paul Oakenfoid and Steve Osborne, A Guy Called Gerald, Grooverider, 808 State, Jon Carter, Rabbit In The Moon and Justin Robertson, R KEUY: IP-2.com - jive (November 6). R Kelly was in the UK in August for a round of promotion to promote the single I Wish (October 2) and album. The video is on MTV and The Box and the single is on the Capital Al and A2 llsts. Features and include titles as diverse as Times and Blues & Sou/. SUH; Hallway Belween The Guller And The Slats - ' Skiai (November 6). According k to Norman Cook, the follow-up to last 

id shortly after Joy Division 

Candy. A strong 

October 2. They will be dolng just about every TV show avallable from Live & Klcking 

featuring a varled line-upof guests including Macy Gray, Bootsy Collins and 
Roland Clarke. BACKSTREET BOYS; Block And Blue - jive (November 20). The Boys' fourth album is preci single Shape Of My Heart, whii of September 27. 
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VITAL - AUTUMN PRODUCT PREVIEW 

M 

ElEVATOR SUITE: Barefoot and ShiKaced - Inleclious (Seplember 25). The band's début album features the singles Backaround and Man In The Towel, whioh is re- released the following menth. Both singles have been playlisted by Radio One, whlle a nationwide tour will run through September and October. MHI 'lAM' LAMONT: Ttie |nm Expérience - Rend (Seplember 25). A UK Garage pioneer and one half of remix team Tuff Jam, Lamont's first solo album covers a broad range of chart-friendly and underground 2 Step and R&B. VARIOUS: MTV Ibiio 2000 - The Porly - Whlle Island (Oclober 2). This features a sélection of stand-out tracks from this year's 
backed by a huge TV-led advertising campaign. THERAPÏ?: Se Much For The Ten feat Plan - Atk 21 (Ocleber 2). Therapy? mark a decade in music with their ninth album. This collection of their finest moments will be initialiy accompanied by a limited-edition 

version featuring a six-track bonus CD. TIM HUTTON: Everylhlng - Pins Recordlngs (Oclober 2). A modern-day singer-songwriter of note, Hutton unleashes a début full of plaintive and mélodie materail. It will be preceded by the single Been a Pool and a short tour throughout September. W00KIE: Gel EnuR - SouKSoul (Oclober 9). Successfully straddling the garage/2 Step/Nu-Soul genres, this is the follow-up single to Top 10 entry Battle. Released on Pias joint venture Soul2Soul, this gives another taste of the fortheoming album Wookie, out on October 23. RED S NAPPER: Our Alm Is To Snlisly - Warp (Oclober 9). Renowned as one of the best iround, i rd Warp rn appearance on er and a single Some 
AI1ID0 DA BASS: Booms Nlghl - Clublools (Oclober 9). This releasr made its mark on the house scene on its original outing and is now given an addition: 

already attracting broad criticai acclaim. HEFNER;We love This Cily- Too Pure (Oclober 16). Following on from the 
Good Fruit, this release builds on last year's The Fidelity Wars album, and is backed by the band's biggest national 

ERASURE: loveboal - Mule (October 23). Now into their 15th year, Erasure return with their ninth album. Preceded by the single Freedom - which includes mixes by MotivB and Pichiotti - the album is set to reveal a new sound, showing off Vince Clarke and Andy Bell's rougher edges. 
Dramolico (Oclober 23). The group that spent more weeks in the UK singles chart in 1974 than any other week are back with 
produced by Mlke Batt. The album is backed by a substantial marketing campaign involving radio and TV ads, and a South Bank Show documentary. MOBV: Ploy (spécial ebllion) - Mule (Oclober 23). One of the success s 

3 

year, My Vitric a solid fanbase through constant touring and Radio One playlistings. Pièces is their third single, which précédés a début album next year. Globol Underground; Nick Wnrten - Globol Underground (Oclober 30). This dance compilation follows on from releases featuring Sasha, Paul Oakenfold and Darren Emerson. Global Underground's autumn scheduie also features a Danny Tenaglia compilation. Deep Dish: Yoshiesque 2 - Reacl(0clober 30). As Dis, remixers, artists and Deep Dish maintain cuit s compilation, backed by React and Yoshitoshi, will be pubiicised across the dance music press, broadsheets. and radio, it is available as a double CD or five LP boxed set. Dnrude: Feel The Beal - Neo (November G). The Finnish techno act look on course to sell 1m units Worldwide of their ubipuitous Sandstorm single. Its follow-up Feel The Beat is expected to land in the UK top 10 on release. 0ST: 102 Dolmations - Hollywood/Edel (December 11). Destined to be a Christmas box-office blockbuster, Walt Disney's 102 Dalmatiens features Glenn Close. The soundtrack release follows the film's opening weekend in the UK. 

Vital scores with mosl successful year 
Vital faces the pre-Christmas 

challenge with optimism after a 
bumper year. By Matt Pennel 

While many in the music industry have been preoccupied with the consolidation of the majors during 2000, one key UK independent distributor has quietly been enjoying the most successful year in its history. Vital Distribution's album market share jumped 67.5% to 6.7% during the first half of this year as the company reaped the benefit of renewed interest in two of its biggest 1999 releases - the Moby's Mute-issued Play and Gut signing Tom Jones' Reload. Both hit Number One this year, surpassed im sales and are, respectively, at présent the top and third biggest-selling artist albums 
"To have one million-seller is great, butto have two was just unbelievableT says Vital managing director Peter Thompson. "While Vital sees Itself as a distributor capable of helping bands develop from scratch it certainly heips confidence and profile being associated with two such huge albums. We never rely on having this type of success - it's just very nice when it happens." Monster hits notwithstanding, Thompson is certainly not complacent about the conditions under which indie labels and their distributors operate. "I think the climate is pretty hard ali round. We are ail having to work harder and spend more money to maintain a reasonable sales level for ail acts, or even just get them started," he says. "This makes the financial 

VITAL'S CHART SCORES 

immense and cash problem. This is why 

itr 
r 

fer 

i of smaller labels, and the development of new acts, remains a priority for Vital, and Thompson cites the success of Twisted Nerve/XL's recent Technics Mercury Music Prize winner Badly Drawn Boy, fellow nomlnees The Delgados (Chemikal Underground) and City Slang Records' Calexico as being particularly satisfying. Meanwhile Vital has also started to benefit from German indie Edel's acquisition of a majority stake in the distributor's parent company, Play It Again Sam, which has now stepped up its own UK A&R activities and investment in up-andcoming labels. Following PIAS's deal with Soul II Soul man Jazzie B, for example, Vital handled the début chart hit of UK garage star Wookie and has more cuttlng edge music set to corne from the same source. The company has also taken 

Moby: played a vital rôle in 2000 success on distribution of Edel releases from Pinnacle (though the Gut account has moved in the opposite direction). Vital has become more involved in the dance scene in général during the past few years, with a toehoid in both house and UK garage camps. Thompson says, "We have found within the dance scene a flexibility and vibrancy that has been lacking in other areas during the last couple of years. The significance of long-term, album-selling acts 
Ireare deîighted to be involved with acts such as Basement Jaxx and Paul Vbn Dyk," Summer campaigns have become a well- established part of Vitai's sales strategy, and the company repeated its triedand-tested £6.99 initiative. This gave consumers an extra inducement to snap up product from The Prodigy, Beta Band, Divine Comedy and 

i its sieeve , Erasure and even The Wombles. Retailers will be particularly pleased, however, by the fact that certain of its key releases are now set to appear early in 2001. "There seem to be so many great acts around at the moment that the future looks very bright indeed. Acts such as Sla, Tim Hutton, Turin Breaks, My Vitriol, And You Will Know Us By The Trail Of The Dead, Wookie and Alfie look destined for the big time, while the likes of Hefner, Red Snapper, Soulwax and Sigur Ros ail have important albums out now or due soon. Next year should be phénoménal with new albums from Rae & Christian, Mogwai, The Propellerheads and The Prodigy ail raring to go." says Thompson. Many behind-the-scenes developments have occurred this year which will affect the 
future. Among them have warehouse infrastructure and IT following Edel's investment in the PIAS group, while the company has also bucked an industry- wide trend by expanding its sales team. 'It has been an important time for the distribution side of Vital with a new warehouse and computer Systems,' he adds. 'The warehouse move went very smoothly and has now provided us with much-needed space while the computer system has continually been upgraded during the course of the year. On the sales side, of course our winning of the Sales Team of the Year category at the MW Awards shows that we were on the right track, but we are always looking at ways in whioh we can use technology to provide a better. faster and more informed service to retailers." 
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REVIEWS - FOR RECORDS OUI ON 9 0 C T 0 BJLL-LlSiL 

BndQDQ 
§1 the week 

U2: Beautiful Day (Island CIDX766). After the expérimentation of Pop, U2 are bach with what they do best - stadium rock with a twist. Harking back to their classic Unforgettable Pire perîod, this out-and-out pop rouser boasts one of their hookiest choruses yet. It is A-listed [ status at Radio One and Capital, and is currently rising up the ! Airplay Top 50. The band's lOth studio album, Ail That You Can' 1 Leave Behind, is out next month and on the evidence of this st single, promises n 

I. The track is a which links well with her vintage emotional lyrics. KELIS; Cet Along With You (Virgin VUSCD174). Followlng the huge success i her Top Five hit Caught Out Here, this has more straightforward R&B feei. Produced t Chad Hugo and Pharrel Williams, it is one the strongest tracks on her début album and is C-listed at Radio One. DRUGSTORE; I Wanna Love You Like A Man (Global Warming WARMCD10). Following a two-year absence, Drugstore make a welcome return. Already single of the week on Radio One's Mark & Lard sho this uptempo track shows off isabel Montiero's huskily sexy voice. MADISON AVENUE: Who The Hell Are You? (VC Recordings VCRV70). Another slice of infectious dance pop from the Aussie duo, this should do well after the success of Don't Call Me Baby. C2S2E» tur-yri,;..':! PITCHSH1FTER; Dead Battery (MCA PITCHCD1). Riding high after their three Kerrangl awards (best band, best album, best live band), this track, taken from their Déviant album, is industrial roc! 

S I H G L E r 

le loyalty of the te quality of the tune, m (Taste Media/ Mushroom mushS4cds). Originally released on Dangerous Records in 1998, Muscle Muséum is the latest single to be lifted from their gold album Showbiz. This live favourite features the unmistakable Mafioso guitar refrain and should follow their previous two singles into the Top 30 on the back of a B-listing at Radio One. CE233 JAMELIA; Boy Next Door (Parlophone CDRHYTHS29). The 19-year-old R&B diva follows her three Top 40 hits with another souiful tune. Though simiiar to her previous offerings, it is one of the stronger cuts on from her Mobo-nominated album, Drama. TONI BRAXTON: Spanish Guitar (LaFace/Arista 3847723). This follow-up 

though Dead Battery  ALICE DEEJAY: The Lonely One (Positiva CDTIV145). The fourth single lifted from the Who Needs Guitars Anyway album, this could be the fourth Top 10 hit - even though it sounds mighty simiiar to the other three. THE WARR10R: Warrior (Incentive CENT12CDS). The Warrior's début on Incentive is a bouncy house track. Robbie Rivera provides a Puerto Rican mix while Trick Or Treat offer a two-step version. 28 DAYS; Kid Indestructible EP (Mushroom MUSH81CDS). Hailing from Australia, this 
sound, and achiev they could easily t or The Offspring w ERASURE: Freedom (Mute CDMUTE244). This is Erasure's first new material for nearly three years, and signais a return to their uplifting synth-pop of the early Nineties. Although a deoent enough track, it perhaps lacks the killer hook to return the duo to the heights of yesteryear. HELICOPTER GIRL; 345 Wondertui (Instant Karma KARMA4CD). Taken from Helicopter Girl's Mercury Music Prize- i, this trip-hop-style workout 

IV." .1 ROBBIE WILLIAMS & KYLIE MINOGUE; Kids (EMI CDCHS5119). Coupling Minogue and Williams' strong 
lyrics of Williams and Guy Chambers, this is a superb rock-pop duet. Taken from ' umber one album, You're Winning and A-listed at Radio One and Capital, it will neatly profile of both 

is not the best introduction to what remains a pretty good album. There are better tracks than this worthy of single release. TEENAGE FANCLUB: I Need Direction (Columbia 6699512). The Fannies return after a two-year hiatus with a Beach Boys/ Byrds-styie strumalong complété with "pa- pa-pas" and sweeter-than-thou harmonies, Other tracks include I Lied and a clean-cut cover of The Pixies' Here Cornes Your Man. DEPARTURE LOUNGE: Goldfields EP (Meek Giant MEEKOOS). Produced by France's Kid Loco, this EP showcases the heartfelt acoustics of Tim Keegan. The band are supporting Morcheeba on their forthcoming nationwide tour. K-GEE: I Don't Really Care (Instant Karma KARMA7). The "fifth Ail Saint" finally steps out from behind the desk with his solo début, underlining his ability to meld street beats with a pop sensibility. Miami bass in feei, this showcases one aspect of his album, out early next year, LIONEL RICHIE: Angel (Island Def Jam 0731457265123). The Motown legend returns with an uptempo affair produced by Brian Rawling and Mark Taylor. The song, pund an uplifting chorus, is exactly would expert from Rive Droite, though Richie's vocal is as distinctive as ever. DJ PIERRE: Wet Dreams (NuCamp CAMPT8). Acid house pioneer Pierre's 
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FOR RECORDS PUT ON 9 OCTOBER 2000 - REVIEWS 
t-'WWW KING CHANGO: King Change (Luaka Bop LBCD16). A glorious ska stomp of an album with memories of The Speoials and Manu Negra at their very best, this explodes out of the speakers. The band cornes from New Vork's Latin community and the vibrancy and colour in their music bears testament to their musical héritage. This is one of the most refreshing albums of the year so far. Check out Don't Drop Your Pants for the Dexy's flourishes and Torero, but 

Project for the Wall Of Sound si label has ail the requisite break jazzy touches one would expert from the Wild Pitch imprésario. A storming mix from X-Press 2 has won support at club level. 
ALBUMreiMetvs 

ld confound début. Wrth songs supplied by < of contemporary R&B, this shor some of her critics. ozes LOS AMIGOS INVISIBLES; Arepa 3000 (Luaka Bop LBCD29). This Venezuelan band with French sensibilities have produced a fabulous album that links lounge with bouse via classic Salsoul-era disco. Standouts include Amor and La Vecina. kU-Till:;.!..! BONI SIZE/REPRAZENT: In The Mode (Talkin Loud CD5481762). Size and crew retum with the follow-up to their 1997 Mercury Music Prize-winning album New Forms. Blending tough beats, funky bass, strings and yocals, it has a rawer, punkier 

□□□□Cl 
of the week 
THE BEAUTIFUL SOUTH; Painting it Red (Mercury 5482662). The retum of the ar break sees 

Dynamite and vocals from Onallee add flavour, while guest spots from Method Man and Rahzel give a hipfiop edge. tt "'■■■> RED SNAPPER: Our Aim Is To Satisfy (Warp WARPCD78). A varied and powerful third album from Red Snapper. Given the capabilities of the core members, it is to be commended that the material never meanders and takes in a dizzying array of genres and ideas. i TOM MCRAE: Tom McRae (DB DB001CD1P). This is the début album from the critically acclaimed singer-songwriter. He first shot to attention after his slot at Scott Walker's Meltdown festival in July. His mémorable voice is sensitive, even tortured, and the 13 tracks here use instruments economically to add dramatic and eerie effects to the dark, poetic ballads. VANESSA AMOROSI: The Power (Mercury 1599140). Australia's new pop sensation releases her début album following a string of chart successes in her homeland. This upbeat Spears-style collection of pop tunes has several respectable tracks including her recent UK release Absolutely Everybody. DAVID SYLVIAN: Everything & Nothing (Virgin CDVD2987). This is the first complété rétrospective of the former Japan vocalist. Included on the two-CD set is the "lost" Japan tune Some Kind Of Fool - originally intended for the Gentlemen Take 

n 

ve already made a great start wi Closer than Most, which is on the Radio Two A-list. This album is to country and blues, especially on Hot On le Heeis of Heartbreak and atmospheric trotting ballad River. The Beautiful South's famous ironie lyrics are in full effect, wi" ' 

breathtaking most individual 

You Can't Tuck It In a neat comment on growing old. f i'T s» 
Indie label Epitaph's Anti imprint cornes highly recommended. Not this time a rehash of old hits, but 12 originals, recorded with his backing band The Strangers. VARIOUS: New Orléans Funk (Soul Jazz SJRCD47). The Soho record shop trains its sights on the funky sound of New Orléans for this collection. Featuring gems from The Meters and Eddie Bo, the inclusion of Aaron 

lAWH.'n.l PLACEBO: Black Mark et Music (Hut CDFLOORX13). Placebo's third album finds them in typical dark mood, but with a rockier, poppier sound. This new-found Sound is exemplified by the radio-friendly single Slave To The Wage. Other highlights are Black-Eyed and Spite & Malice. £3=33 AGNELLI & NELSON; Hudson Street (Xtravaganza XTRAVCD14). Fresh from mixing the Top Five compilation Ibiza Euphoria, Agnelli & Nelson continue Xtravaganza's consistent strike rate with this long-player. Spanning ambience and trance, it features tracks such as Embrace, Hudson Street and the Top 20 hit Everyday. MERLE HAGGARD: If I Only Could Fly (Anti 6593-2A). This surprise new offering from the formerly label-less Haggard on 

le price ak M-iJIk-t RACHELLE FERRELL: Individuality (Can I Be Me) (Capitol 4949802). Ferreil may never have enjoyed the UK profile of Erykah Badu, Angle Stone or Jill Scott, but this album is every bit as good as anything from the aforementioned. Exquisite vocal stylings and top piaying make this essential for ail fans of adult jazz- flavoured soul. 
Heur new releases 

dotmusic at- www.dotmusic.com/reviews 
This week's reviewers: Simon Abbott, Dugaid Baird, Claire Bond, Jimmy Brown, Hamish Champ, Chris Fînan, Tom FitzGerald, Mary-Louise Harding, Chris Heath, Jeremy Isaac, Owen Lawrence, James Roberts, Nick Tesco and Simon Ward. 

Creative Magic for DVD 
5.1 Surround Mix-to-Picture Studio 5.1 Surround Audio Mastering Studio Award-winning Producers Creative Services and Direction Audio & Video Encoding DVD Authoring & Emulation (DVD-Video, DVD-Audio and DVD-ROM) DVD-R & DLT Output 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 

SINGLES 

CHART 
SINGLE FACTFILE 

Westlife's collaboration with Mariah highest first week tally. The group have a 
i COMMENTARY 

Odds hit brings Mariah her second lower than average sales. Their number one but allows Westlife to equal introductory hit Say It Again's first week the Spice Girls' record of topping thi sales were 102,000, while If 1 Let Vou Go chart wifh fheir first six singes. Although returned 90,000, Rying Without Wings Against AU Odds brings together two glided to 92,000,1 Have A Dream/ 

by ALAN JONES 
than dynamic 112,000, only the 16th December release with 213,000 and their highest tally for a number one hit this most recent hit, Pool Again, managed a * year. That said, it is Westlife's second little under 83,000 in April. 

After charting in partnership with global 
Men and Whitney Houston, Mariah Carey's shrewd décision to plump for Westlife to add vocals to her previously solo version of Phil Collins' Against Ail Odds (recorded for her Rainbow album) bas paid big dividends for the singer, as the 

MARKET REPORT TOP CORPORATE GROUPS 

id UK number one. The first, in IPOAjjsiasLal^o a 
namely Without You, penned by Pete Ham and Tom Evans of Badfinger, but best "" sson's 1972 chart-topping 

reacl^number-one. following Easy which Coliins and Philip Bailey took  he fifth cnver 

for Westlife), American Pie (Don McLean/Madonna), You See The Trouble With Me (Barry White/BIâck Legend) and Take On Me (A-Ha/Al) 
for the third st 

SALES UPDATE VERSUS LAST YEAR TO DATE 

ven this week ai rs could provide nt compétition for Mariah Carey and Westlife, with Against AU Odds enjoying a 
Kernkraft 400 by Zombie Nation. The latter record was a number 19 hit in the act's native Germany last year but has since become a major hit in several other European countries having emerged as a major summer hit in Ibiza. It reached 61 on Dutch import lai and would have gone higher bu that other imports from other pz Europe were simultaneously av 

reaohing 102 and 141, while another import whlch exceeded the maximum playing time allowed for singles was uncharted but sold over 6,000 copies. Billie Piper registers her sixth consécutive top five hit and her first success as an adult, debuting at number four two days after her IBth birthday with Something Deep Inside. It is her least successful single to date, however, and its first week sales of just over 38,000 are significantly down on her last single, Day & Night, which debuted at number one in May with a first week tally of 
A printers' error resulted in the last two weeks being curtailed at number 74. For completists, the records at number 75 were I Can Only Disappoint U by ManstmJIiTSept) and It Eeels. So Good by Sonique (23 Sept). In addition, a comput" î are unable to publish th ly market shares for si: albums and compilations. 

PERCENTAGE OF UK ACTS IN THE CHART 
UK; 44.4% US; 36.1% Ottien 19.4% 

INDEPENDENT SINGLES 
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THE OFFICIAI UK ALBUMS ^ 

TOP 7 5 

worldpop 

S •/ SEPTEMBER 2000 

26 3 

TiMÊLESS-LIVE IN CONCERT 
WORD GETS AROUND ★ Stéréophonies (Bird& Bush) 2' , SING WHEN YOU'RE WINNING *3 chrysaiis 5293942 ib Robbie Williams (Chambers/Powcrl 5290244/S290731/5290248 28 7 63 CALIFORNICATION -k BlSWamer Bros 9362473862 (TEN) Red Hot Chili Peppors (Rubinl 9362473864/-/- 

3' 6 BORN TO DO IT *2 Wildstar CDWILD 32 (BMGI Craig David (Hill/David) CAWILD 32/-/- 29 79 65 THE SLIM SHADY LP ★ Interscope/Polydor IND 90321 (Ul Eminem (Dr Dre) INC 90287/INT 290287/- 
4 9 18 THE MARSHALL HATHEBSIP *2 pciterscope/PoVior 4^252101 Eminem (Dr Drc/Eminem/Bass/Ihe 45 Kinj) 4906234/4906291/- 30 79 52 RELOAD *4 #1 But G=, 
5 4 2, WRITE LADDER ★ IHT/EastWest 8573829832 ITEN) David Gray (Gray/McClune/PolsorVDe Vriesl 8573831554/-/- 31 m sq NATURAl WOMAN -THE VERY BEST OF CoiumbiiSONYWiBCDiTENl ^ Cerole Kirg (Vanous) SONYTV 93MC/-/S0NyW 93MD 
6» 12 HEAR MY CRY • Serious/Universal 1592302 (U) Sonique (Allen/Ramos) 32 97 ,2 CAN'T TAKE ME HOME Arista 73008260622JBMGI 

-> 7 7 3 GOLD - THE BEST OF Chrysaiis 5267002 (E) Spandau Ballet (Various) 5267004/-/- 33 EO ra RELATIONSHIP OF COMMAND Grand RoyalMrginCOVUSM At The Drive In (Robinson) -/VUSLP184/- 
^8 3» 61 THE IMMACULATE COLLECTION *9 sire 7599264402 (teni Madonna (Various) WX 370C/WX 370/- 34 E! rm SELMA SONGS OneUttlelndianTPLP151CD(P| 111 BjorklBjorlVBell) -/TPLP151/- 

9 5 8R0NAN*2 Polyder 5491032 (U) 35 P ■m Y0UUL0VET0 HATETHIS HopelieWEaslWesl8573344882(TEN) 
10 ' „ PARACHUTES ★ Parlophone 5277832 (El 36 77 55 THEWRITING'S ON THE WALL ★ ^ Coiambia^nEN) 
11 9 45 NORTHERN STAR *2 #ivirsinCDWaœ® 37 97 ,3 PERFORMANCE AND COCKTAILS *4 #IV2WRIIIO!492|3MV/P) Slereopbonics (Bitd & Bush) WR10O4494/WR lOWWWRIOWSO 
12» IN BLUE ★ PE2Alianûc 7567833522 (TENI Ttie Corrs (The Corrs/DFHM/lange/FfOomfHughes/Faneli) 7567833524/-/- 

09 m „ CRUSH ★ tt'2Mercury 5425622 (Ul Bon Jovi lEbbin/Bon Jovr/Samboral 5425614/-/- 
13 ' 44 PLAY *4 FE'2Mute CDSTUMM 172 |V) Moby (Moby) CSTUMM172/STUMM 172/- 39 » ,3 NO STRINGS ATTACHED O Jive 9220272 |P| ■N Sync (Various) 9220274/-/- 
14,o 2 EXPERIENCE HENDRIX-THE BEST u^iw/MCAii23832jUi 40 99 101 RAVOFLIGHT+S ltBMaïeiic*metBros936!4eStï2®62468474(TENI 
15 9 2 THE BEST OF Elektra 7559625692(TEN) The Doors IBolhchild/Bomick/The Ooors)7559624684/-/755982468a 41 99 294 GOLD - GREATEST HITS *12 Polydor5170072 (U) Abba (AnderssoiVUIvaeus/Anderson) 5170074/5170071/- 
16 9 ,9 THE GREATEST HITS *2 ®2Arista74321757392tfiMGl 42 99 ,,3 COME ON OVER -Ano *6Mercury 1700812(U| Shania Twain (Lange) 1700814/-/- 
17 » 15 S Crt 7 (Various) PO'Vd0r 5S74/1/1 4399 70 THE MAN WHO *8 re2 Independiente ISOM 9CDX (TENI Travis (GedrieltiHedges/WalBs/Grimble) ISOM 9MC/1S0M 9LP/IS0M 9MD 
18 9 ,3 ALONE W1TH EVERYBODY • HutWirginC0HUTX63|E| Richard Ashcroft (Potler/Aslicrolt) HDTMCX6ÏHUTDLP63W0HUT63 44 9' ,, 2001 • Interscope/Polydor4904862 (Ul Dr Dre (Dr Dre/Mel-Man) 4904864/4904861/- 
19» ,4 PLAYING MY GAME • «1 Virgin mWRKME) 45 E sm RED DIRT GIRL Grapevine GRACD 103(RMG/U1 ^ Emmylou Harris (Burn) -/•/- 
20 79 18 ONKA'S BIG MOKA • 46" 24 THINGS TO MAKE AND DO • Echo echcd 31 (Pi Moloko (Moloko) ECHMC 31/ECHLP 31/- 
21 E M GREATEST HITS wamer.esp 8573846072 (TENI "pretenderslVariousl 8573846074/-/8573846078 47 99 38 RISE *2 ^ i*1 GoBeaVPolydor5477682(U) 
22 » 35 AFFIRMATION ★ «icoiumbia 4949352 item Savage Garden (Afanasieff) 4949354/-/4949358 48 E sn THE VERY BEST OF virgin cdv 2929 iei 411 Ennio Morrcone (1 -/VMDV 2929 
23 7 2 VERDI Philips 4646002 (Ul Andréa BecellilBarryl 4646004/-/- 49 « 48 STEPTACULAR tIU »i Ebul/Jive 0519442 (PI 
24 33 ,3 THE HOUR OF BEWILDERBEAST O XLRecordingsTNXLCD 133(V) Badly Drawn Boy (Badly Dtavm Boy) ThlXLMC 13a/rNXaP 133/- en ra GREATEST HITS *6 rcapd74856(bmgi JU ®44M Eurythmies (Stewartl PK74856/PL 74856/- 
25 3 37 SUPERNATURAL *2 «4Arista 07822)90802 (BMG) Santana (Davis/Samana) 07822190804/-/- 51 99 91 LEFTISM ★ Hard Hands/Columbia HANDCD 2 ITEN) lefdield (Leftfieldl HANDMC 2/HANDIP 2T 

mea.sln..artT Hlehesialmbo Asau 

52 
53j 
54J 
55 i 

56' 
57j 
58j 
59 « 
60 «3 

61 » 
62 « 
63 « 
64 ES 
65^ 
66 M 
67^ 
68 • 
69 3 

70 » 
71 » 
72 - 
73» 
74 E 
75 E 

LEGEND *6 Tuff Gong BMWCD 1/BMWCX1/BMWX V-lU) Bob Marley And The Wailers IMarley/Wailers/Blackwell/Smilhl UNLEASH THE DRAGON • Detsoui 5469392 lui 
Positiva 5259530 (El 

eprise 9362478912 (TEN1 
Lakota LAK CDOOl? (3MV/PI 

i EVERYTHING EVERYTHiNG JB0/V2JB0 1012548 (3MV/PI 

ïl RCA 74321713212 (BMG) 

, THEREIS NOTHING LEFT TO LOSE • RCA 74321716992 (BMGI 
I CENTRAL RESERVATION Heaveoly/Arisia HVNLP 22CD (BMGI 

TOP COMPILATIONS 

2 TWICE AS NICE - SUMMER OF LOVE 

g THE BEST GARAGE ANTHEMS EVER 

10B 
11 ' 
12» 
13 » 
14' 
15 9 

16 G 
17» 
18 9 

19' 
20 ' 

Telstar TV TTVCD313amVMC3138/-/- (BMG) 

irsal TV 5601322/5601324/-/- (U) 
wTHELATE NIGHTMIX ÎSP WMMCDOll/WMMCOI 1/-/- ITEN) 

rsal TV 5601282/5601264/-/- (U) 

Virgin/EMI VTDCDX351/VTDMC351/-/- (E) 
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tj It's a fairly modost affair with 11 tracks were 12,000 up on the latter album, 

COMMENTARY i 
| unreleased - but Madonna's Music made ■ a big impression last week, selling a 1 little under 152,000 copies to début at 1 number one. Miisic is Madonna's ] seventh number one album following 

since its release, and which gains a significant uplift from the release of Music, moving 58-40 this week. More spectacularly, The Immaculate Collection soars 30-8. It has now sold 

by ALAN JONES 
J Like A Prayer (1989), The Immaculate R Collection (1990), Evita (1997) and Ray ] Of Light (1998). Its first week sales 

15,000 last week, when its surgo was powered by Woolworth's, where it was priced at £4.99 when bought with Music. 
Although it didn't reach the heights scaled this year by albums from Oasis, Craig David, Robbie Williams and Ronan Keating, Madonna's Music sold a hefty 152,000 copies last week to début at number one and give the 42- year-old superstar her seventh number one album. That is a record for a woman, three ahead of runner-up Celine Dion and four ahead of Kate Bush, Barbra Streisand and Diana Ross. With Sky the longest-running current singles hit in the Top 10 - even after just three weeks in the chart - Sonlque has proved there's more to her than just It Feels So Good. As a resuit, her album Hear My Cry reaches a new peak for the second week in a row - and in some 
for 12 weeks so far, and clicked into gear last week when it jumped 27-14. This week it makes the Top 10 for the 

MARKET REPORT TOP CORPORATE GROUPS 

SALES UPDATE ST YEAR TO DATE VERSUS ' - YEAR: 
PERCENTAGE OF UK ACTS IN THE CHART 

Dit 50.7% US; 41.3% Othen 8.0% 

first time, exploding 14-6, with a 54% increase in sales week-on-week. Total sales to date are about 75,000. Another female vocal talent who cornes within an ace of equalling her highest chart position is Lene Marlin. The young Norwegian reached number six with her début hit Sitting Down Here in March. Her follow-up Unforgivable Sinner didn't arrive until six months later but its recent number 13 success was accompanied by 
becoming one of the 10% of hits that peak higher on the airplay chart, reaching number six there a fortnight ago. This has had an invigorating effect on the Playing My Game album from which both singles are taken. The album jumps 34-19 this week, coming to rest one place below its April peak. Three years to the week since her 

last album Homogenic debuted at number four, Bjork returns with Selma Songs. But despite being the soundtrack to the highly-rated film Dancer In The Dark - in which she makes her acting début - and being graced by her Thom Yorke (Radiohead) duet l've Seen it AU, the album is struggling, making its début at number 34, with fewer than 6,000 buyers. Completing an all-female album chart commentary this week, :o Carole Klng, whose - The Very Best Of t number 31 this week. King's celebrated 1971 album Tapestry reached number four but she has only had two other chart albums as a singles artist, so it is a pleasant surprise to see Natural Woman sell so well. King's composition Corazon (not on the album) is the new Titan single, out today. 

COMPILATIONS 
Kiss Ibiza 2000 is the number one compilation for the second straight week, and although its sales are down by more than 15% to just over 24,500, it enjoys an easier victory over runner-up The Iblza Album - Sumtner 2000 in an unchanged top four where Fresh Hits - Volume 2 and Now That's What I Call Music! 46 are also static. Kiss Ibiza 2000 is a 39 track double album running over 2 hours, with tracks unmixed but separated by a fraction of a second. Among its biggest attractions are Modjo's Lady (Hear Me Tonight), Woman Trouble by Artful Dodger and Robbie Craig featuring Craig David, You See The Trouble With Me by Black Legend and Elément Four's Big Brother UK TV Theme. le Top 10, two 

Nation leads the débuts at number five (15,500 sales), while Virgin/EMI's The Best Garage Anthems Ever follows at number eight with 11,000 sales. Telstar TV's self-explanatory The Cool Sound Of The 70s is in at nine. with 10,300 sales, just 500 more than Virgin/EMI's Young Guns Go For It, the BBC2-linked compilation focusing on music of the eighties. Talking of Big Brother, the double 'soundtrack' to the Channel 4 success (although the Elément Four track is the only one featured prominently in the programme) continues to sink slowly following the end of the sériés. It slips 19-24 this week, with sales of nearly 3,000 lifting its overall tally to 21,000. With the Big Brother single selling more than 120,000 copies in the last four weeks, the fledgling Channel 4 label. 

MARKET REPORT 
TOP CORPORATE GROUPS SALES UPDATE 

VERSUS IAST WEEK; 

YEAR TO DATE VERSUS LAST YEAR: 

INDEPENDENT ALBUMS 

THE HOUR OF BEWILDERBEAST SELMA SONGS PERFORMANCE AND COCKTAILS DANNY TENA6L1A - LONDON XEN CUTS 00PS11 010 IT AGAIN RELOAD WORD GETS AROUND NO STRINGS ATTACHED YOU-VE COME A LONG WAY. BABY 

1 E3 A FRAYER UNDER PRESSURE OF VIOLENT MAD RSH MyRuin 

Mute CDSTOMM172 (V) XL Recordings TNXLCD133 {V) One Little Indien TPLP151CD (P) V2WR1004492 (3MV/P) Global Underground GU017CDX (V) Ninja Tune ZENCD49 (V) Jive 9220392 (P) Gut GUTCD 009 (V) V2WR1000438 (3MV/P) Jive 9220272 (P) 

THE YEAR SO FAR... 
TOP 20 SINGLES ALL SAINTS 

4 FILLMEIN 
1 GROOVEJETIIF THIS AIN7 LOVE) 

Lakota LAK CD0017 (3MV/P) Echo ECHCD 31 (P) JB0/V2JB01012548 <3MV/P) Beechwood TRADECD01 (BMD/P) Exceptionai CAW003 (3MV/P) Jive 0522172 (P) Mad Fish SMACD833 (P) Mushroom MUSH 59CD (3MV/P) DMC (P) 

2 THEBAOTOUCH 3 AMERICAN PIE 5 LIFE IS A ROLLERCOASTER 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 
S P E C I ALI S T n' 

MID-PBICE nnuHTRY 
2 THE IMMACULATE COLLECTION 4 LEFTISM 3 RAYOFUGHT 5 TRACY CHAPMAN m GOOD FEELING 15 CENTRAL RESERVATION 7 DOOKIE 19 GREATEST HITS 8 BACKTO FRONT 11 THE SCORE 
10 IN UTERO 12 APPETITE FOR DESTRUCTION O MYIRON LUNG ES TRAILER PARK 121 SELL. SELL SELL Ea SOMETHING TO REMEMBER 20 SCREAMADELICA 17 THE DOCK OF THE BAY 

flaverick 9362468472 (TEN) Eloktra K9607742 (TEN) pendiente ISOMICD(TEN) Heavenly HVNLP22CD (E) Reprise 9362456292 (TEN) RCA PD74856 (BMG) 
Mute CSTUMM172 (V) Geffen/Polydor GED24536 (U) Geffen/Polydor GFID19286 (U) Parlophone 8314782 (E) Heavenly HVNLP17CD (BMG) EMI Catalogue CDEMC3755(E) Maverick 9362461002 (TEN) Création CRECD076 (3MV/P) Atlantic 9548317092 (TEN) Big Brother RKIDCD009 (3MV/P) 

BUDGET 1 
1 1 2000 TECHNICS MERCURY MUSIC PRIZE Varions 2 4 DUR TOWN-GREATEST HITS Deacon Bine 3 2 SILVER DISC - 25 YEARS OF ACE Varions 

Musîc Prize MMPCD9 (E) Columbia 4766422 (TEN) Ace ACE25 (P) 
5 15 HEAVEN AND HELL Meat Loaf & Bonnie Tyler 6 El HIGH&DRY/PLANEF TELEX Radiohead 7 6 BLACK SUNDAY CypmsHill 

Columbia 4609079 (TEN) Columbia 4736662(TEN) Parlophone CDRS6405(E) Columbia 4740752 (TEN) 8 5 MOTOWN CHARTBUSTERS - VOLUME 3 Varions 
10 8 LOVESONGS ElvisPresley ©CIN CamdenP74321647912(BMG) 

R&B SINGLES 
Hlm MOST GIRLS 2 CD UNLEASHTHED 3 1 IT DOESNT MATTER 4 2 WIFEY 5 3 WHATEVER 

7 E3 SHAFT 8 5 DOESNT REALLY MATTER 9 7 THE REAL SLIMSHADY 10 CD IWONDER WHY HE'S THE GREATEST DJ 11 Ga THINKIN60FY0U 

B1LLSTOPAY LETS 00 IT AGAIN 60TY0URM0NEY FORGOT ABOUT DRE 

COME ON OVER RED DIRTGIRL THEWOMAN IN ME WILD & WICKED BREATHE WIDE OPEN SPACE MILKCOW BLUES BURN LONELY GRILL REAL LIVE WOMAN 1 AM SHELBY LYNNE 

THE HARDESTPART SITTIN' ON TOP OF THE WORLD TRANSCENDENTAL BLUES LOVE WILL ALWAYS WIN IHOPEYOU DANCE 

Rwp RWPCD1123 (BMG) 
Epie 4898422 (TEN) Island/Uni-Island 5425172 (U) Curb/London 8573844202 (TEN) vine/BMG 07863677622 (RMG/BMG) MCA Nashville 1701022 (U) Mercury 5461772 (U) Epie 04951512 (TEN) Ritz RITZBCD 709(RMG/U) 

UX-THE BEST JimiHendrix DOOKIE GreenDay SLIPKNOT Slipknot GETAWAY Reef ENEMAOF THE STATE Blink182 

Mercury 1701572 (U) MCA Nashville 1701142 (U) Curb/London 5560202 (TEN) Epie 4980749 (TEN) Warner Bros 9362473312 (TEN) 

Parlophone 5277832 (E) Universal TV/MCA 1123832 (U) Reprise 9362457952 (TEN) 

>rick/Wamer Bros 9362474192 (TEN) Big Brother RK1D CD002(3MV/P) Reprise 9362467942 (TEN) 

DANCE SINGLES 
LaFace/Arista 74321792012 (BMG) DefSoul 5726432 (U) Columbia 6697782 (TEN) 

Virgin VUST172 (E) Wildstar CDW1LD 30 (TEN) LaFace/Arista 74321792582 (BMG) 
Tony Touch féal Total Tommy Boy TBCD 2100B (P) Curtis Lynch Jnr/Kele Le Roc Telstar CDSTAS 3136 (BMG) Santana féal The Product G&B Sia Long Lost Brother S0 

I AC/DC i BASSLICK I METROPOUS I NEW HORIZONS ] TELL ME ITS REAL ) SOMETIMES IT SN0WS IN APRIL I NASTY 1 AIRTIGHT/YALETOWN 

Data DATA HT (SMWTEN) Arista 74321788221 (BMG) Perfecto PERF10CDS2(3MV/TEN) Face/Arista 74321792011 (BMG) AM:PM 12AMPM137 (U) Skint SKINT57 (3MV/P) 
Duty Free DF019R (V) Azuli AZNY129 (3MV/TEN) AM:PM 12AMPM135 (U) mco Y Negro NEG129T (TEN) Pure Silk PSV007 (ADD) Hope Recordings H0PE17 (V) Arista 74321790911 (BMG) FTLFR003 (ESD) 

Maxim XL Recordings XLT121 (V) Cypress Hill Columbia 6697892(TEN) Aaliyah Virgin VUSCD167 (E) RuffEndz Epie 6696202 (TEN) Glamma Kid WEAWEA268CD1(TEN) Lynden David Hall Cooltempo12COOL351 (E) 01' Dirty Bastard féal Kelis Elektra E 7077CD (TEN) 
Artful Dodger/R Craig/C David Public Demand/ffrr FCDP 380 (TEN) Black Rob Puff Daddy/Arista 74321782731 (BMG) Lil'Kim / 

I BIOLOGICAL RESPONSE Blu Peter I I WONDER WHY HE'S THE GREATEST DJ Tony Touch féal Total I HUDSON STREET Agnelli& Nelson Tommy Boy TBV2100(P) iza XTRAV13CDS (3MV/TEN) niversal MCSTD4024O(TEN) 
DANCE ALBUMS 

-SUMMER0FL0VE 

Pure Silk CDPSR1(AMD/UI Atlerlile/Coollempo CDC00LS 347 IE| Arista 74321757112IBMG) 
7 4 BORNTO DO IT S 6 ABSOLUTE OLD SK00L CLASSICS 3 ES] THELATENIGHTMIX 0 033 THE MARSHALL MATHERSLP 

Label CaL No. (Distiibuior) Warner Bros 9362478651/9352478654 (TEN) Ninja Tune ZEN49BX/- (VI warncr.asp -/WMMC013 (TEN) DelJam-/-|U| 
Arista 07822146431/07822146434 (BMGI Wildstar-/CAWILD 32 (BMG) Slamntin Vinyl SVLPDB006/- (SRD) Universal TV -/5606234 (Ul Interscope/Polydor 4906291/4906294 (U) 

MUSIC VIDEO 

1 STEPS: The Next Stop-Live 3 ORIGINAL CAST RECORDING; Joseph & The Amazing Techi | VARIOUS ARTISTS; Orilling The Vein ili 5 S CLUB 7: Ifs An S Club Thing 

O EURYTHMICS: Peacelour 4 STERE0PH0NICS: Performance And C( 8 B0YZ0NE: Dublin-Live ByRoquost 15 CHER: Live In Concert 10 ORIGINAL CAST RECORDING: Cats 9 POSTER AND ALLEN; Favourites 17 ORIGINAL CAST RECORDING: Burn Thi 13 METALLICA: S&M 

WL 0612493 Wamer Vision Int 8573801773 PolyGram Video 479943 Telstar 1VE1092 
I WHITNEY HOUSTON: The Gi 
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r ALL THE UK CHARTS 

DANCE 1 30 SEPTEMBER 2000 

pKSBWOilUI CLUB CHART TOP 40 I CHART COMMENTARY by AU\N JONES , 3 SALSOULNUGGETM&S whlle label llxcellsntly-produciililiscocul-iipl 2 033 IT'SAGOODIIFECevinFisher Wonderboy (Solidpumping bouse m/b X-Press 2 coming up trumpsagm) 3 6 BEFOREIWAS SO RUDELYINTERRUPTED Daue Clarbe Cmncb (TMghlmkyleclinogroovel 

i 1 1 19 2 JUNGLE BOOGIE Wicked Phunker INCredible 2 12 3 SUNDAY SHOUTIN Johnny Corporale Defected 3 30 2 BODY II BODY Samantha Mumha Wildcard 

■ t is only a month since R.obbleJR[vera topped the 1 chart with the Rhylhm Bangers' Bang. and a 1 week since his mix of Warrlor's self-titled single 
This time the hot Italian has teamed with prend1 DJ Mare Sachell for Jungle Boogie, which soars 19-1 this 

IBoolIeg house m'a thsl's proving unsloppable) s Bg HOLD THAT SUCKER DOWN O.T. Quarlel Champion _(ClassicRolto production innewmixes frm Shockerand Dusl) 6 ISU TRACEY IN MY ROOM Tracey Thorn Virgin 
5 25 2 AND Dfl DRUM MACHINE Phal B NuLile 6 31 2 FRUITS Namdam feat. Lloyd Da Kleena Serious 7 27 2 SHOULD I STAY? Gabrielle Go! Beat 8 29 2 JOIN ME Lightlorce Slinky 

week. It takes the crown by a very natrow margin, however, being less than 1% ahead of Johnny Corporate's Sunday Shoubn, in sharp contrast to the 50% victory margin achleved by Warrior last week. The highest new entry is in fact a re-entry - Jazzy M's Jazzin' 
7 Ea MAKEIT HAPPEN Playgroup Source lûulslamliag and original warpedlunkfromTrevor Jackson) 8 CSl TONIGHTThalKld Chris G2 (Calclty bouse workout with llte Western metodyhook) g 8 SUPERNATURSLFlrellyleal. Ursula Rucker Klckln1 

(WithRuckerisalmosphericpoeliyandkillernewmixesl 10 14 SUMMER DELIGHT EP The Italian Conneclion Juic» 
| 11 15 WETDREAMSDJ Pierre Nucamp (Feawringanollierred-hotmix frm X-Press 2) 1 12 CEI BRING BACK THE FEEUNG Jason Jinx Subliminal (Relro-soundinghousegroove) | 13 16 SCREAM AND SHOUT The Commitlee Subliminal 

10 Ea JAZZIN' THE WAY YOU KNOW Jazzy M Periecto 11 2 3 KERNKRAFT 400 Zombie Nation Data 12 Ea NEW BEGINNING Precious EMI 13 10 2 THE LONELY ONE Alice Deejay Positiva 14 Ea FEEL THE BEAT Darude Neo 15 4 3 BLACK COFFEE Ail Saints London 16 Ea SUNSHINE (WHEN 1 OANCE WITH YOU) Inlinity leal. Duane Harden AMiPM 17 Ea PUKKA LUV Warren Meyers Thunderground 18 16 2 WHAT HOPE HAVE 1 Romero Champion 19 Ea HOLD THAT SUCKER DOWN O.T. Quartet Champion 20 Ea SUNRISE Goldenscan VC Recordings 21 na UB DEVOID Way Oui West Arista 

number one several weeks ago. The Jazzy M single, which samples great chunks of Change's Let's Go Together, has been serviced in new mixes and retums to the chart at number 10 - two notches ahead of the highest first-time entry, New Beginning by Precious. which, naturally, features mixes by Jazzy M, among others... On the Pop Chart. Alice Deejay achieve their third consécutive number one placing with The Lonely One. They previous spent two weeks on top with both Back In My Life and Will 1 Ever, Their only single thus far to fall short of the summit is their introductory hit - and biggest seller, ironically - Better Off Alone, which peaked at number four when they were still an unknown quantity. 
1 14 Ea AMIWRONG Ellenne De Crecy XL IFour-trackEPaheadofhisnewatPumTempovision) : 15 ES RUSHIN' Pussy20Q0 whlle label IBiunp'sl'mRushin'broughtup lo date byPussy2000) 16 ES FEEl THE BEAT Darude Neo (SandstorwpartPmthawixIromJSIS) | 17 Ea PLAY TO THE MUSICOrganlc Audio TummyTouch (Lively Latin breakbeal bouse npmber/romAndySpence) i 18 Ea WELCOMETOTHE PLEASUREDOMEFGTH m (WilbmeslromNalinSKane.SanderKleinenbergandParlyzerl 

22 na I WANNA KNOW Restless Natives leal. Blue James Go Beat 23 na TELL ME Melanie B Virgin 24 20 3 FRIEND Angel Lee WEA 25 na YOUR LOVE Ben RCA 26 3 3 POWER TO THE BEATS Ulah Saints Echo 27 6 2 DEAD CITIES EP V-One LostLanguage 28 Ea SUENO LATINO Sueno Latino Distinctive 29 23 2 LOVE SHY Kristine Blond Relentless 30 oa LET THE MUSIC PLAY Barry White Wonderhoy 

Mumba and Wicked Phunker debuting close behind them... R Kelly is back with a brand new single, 1 Wish, which débuts at number one on the Urban Chart. The introductory single from Kelly's upcoming TP-2.com album, it effortlessly dethrones Hackney rapper Iceberg Slimm's Nursery Rhymes, which has held pôle position for three weeks. Kelly aside, however, the entire top five 
improved grasp of the contemporary urban idiom. He is 

(Epie Imcelunemlb mix Iront MarkSbimmon and 3rd Degree Bums) 20 CEI TAKEMESpellband UlnylSoul IPtilered disco-bouse groove Iront Italy) 
32 71 1 PHILLY GROOVE Romain & Danny Krivil feat. Linda Clillord Vision 33 7 5 UBIK TimoMaas feat. Martin Betlinghaus Pertecto 34 9 5 WHO THE HELL ARE YOU Madison Avenue Virgin 

Slimm. in that order. We should, incidentally, tender our apologies to ail involved in the Damage record, which was listed at 27 in the Pop Chart last week, when it should, in fact, have been number 21 on the Urban | (Lr^onj; Eaam^MKlir). 35 na BEAUTIFULINSIDE Louise EMI/Chrysalis 36 Ea TAKE YOU THERE Martay Riverhorse Chart. The pertinent points tally for the record in the two charts were accidentally transposed. 
mmn top 20 38 15 3 YOU'RE LYING Croydon Dub Heads Well Built POP TOP 20 

1 Ea IWISHR Kelly Jive ; 2 16 2 BOY NEXT DOOH Jamella Parlophone/Rhylhm Serles 40 Ea AIN'T NO STOPPIN' US DJ Luck & MC Neat feat. JJ Red Rose 1 3 2 THE LONELY ONE Alice Deejay Poslliva 2 ESI BODY II BODY Samablha Mumba Wiidcanl 3 ra JUNGLE BOOGIE Wicked Phunker INCredible 4 7 3 FROM NOW ON Roachford Columbla 5 1 6 NURSERY RHYMES Iceberg Sllmm Polydor 6 na UNLEASH THE DRAGON Slsqn Del Seul j 7 2 4 LET'S G ET MARRIED Jagged Edge Columbla 8 6 6 MY REMEDY Hinda Hlcks Unlïersal Island i 9 10 2 THE NEXT EPISODE Dr Dre féal. Snoop Dogg Allermalh/lnlerscope 1011 2 FRIEND Angel Lee WEA 1 1112 4 THE LIGHT Commun MCA 12 CEI GETTIN" IN THE WAY Jlll Scoll Epie 13 CE] KEEP YOUR WORRIES Guru leal. Angle Slone Virgin j 14 818 WIFEY/JERK Next Arista 15 4 5 THE WAY 1AM/BITCH PLEASE II Emlnem Allermalh/lnlerscope 

1 SOMETHING ABOUT U The Act 2 SUNSET (BIRD OF PREY) Falboy Slim Skint 3 SOMETHING REAL Omar Oysler 4 HEY DJ Morel's Grooving Again Subversive 5 TOGETHER (WE CAN MAKE IT) Fraud Sguad Fédéral Otfense New York 6 SEARCH FOR THE BALL Clubrobbers Mainline 7 CONFUSION Driza Oyster 8 GET UP Antoine Clamaran présents D-Plac Slip 'n' Slide 9 AIL FOR ONE Prolect 3 Bello Disco 10 CRUSH Jenniler Paige Edel 

4 5 3 I BELIEVE Stephen Galely Polydor 5 2 3 CHEEKAH BOW BOW (THAT COMPUTER SONO) Vengaboys Poslliva S Ea SHOULD I STAY? Gabrielle Gel Beat 7 12 2 SHOW ME (YOU LOVE ME) Soda Club Concept 8 8 2 BLACK COFFEE AH Saints London g 1 3 SOMETHING DEEP INSIDE Billle Piper Innucenl 10 7 2 NATURAL S Club 7 Polydor 1118 2 KERNKRAFT 400 Zombie Nallon Data 12 Ea AUTUMN TACTICS Chicane Xltavaganza 1317 6 LADY (HEAR ME TONIGHT) Modio Sound 01 Barclay 14 ES NEW BEGINNING Precious EMI 1513 2 WARRIOR Warrior Incentive 10 Ea TOGETHER (WE CAR MAKE IT) Fraud Squad Fédéral Olburse Kevr York I 17 9 4 RYDE OR DIE VOLUME II (LP SAMPLER) Rulf Ryders Inlerscope 18 5 8 1WOBOERWHYHE'STHEGREATESTDJTonyTouchleal,Tolal TonmyBoy 19 na IN MY ROOM Me One Island/Unlversal i 2018 7 SHOW ME LOVE Veronlca Urhanstar To receive the dub charts in fuil by fax contact KJm Roach on tel: (020) 7940 8569, e-mail; kroacheunmf.com. 
17 Effl LIGHT MY FIBE/YOtl SEE THE TROUBLE WITH ME Black legend Elenial 18 Ea AND DA DRUM MACHINE Phal B NuLile 19 Ea FEEL THE BEAT Darude Neo 2011 3 8 DAYS A WEEK Sweet Female Altitude WEA 

iSuReaL 

1 You Take My Breath Away 
1 The UK Club hit 
1 Featuring remixes from Lange and DJ Tiësto 
1 Released 25th September Q 1 

H Available on CD, 12" and Cassette. Distributed by Vital. reSc?£te 
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ALL THE CHARTS 
EXPOSURE rw 30 SEPTEMBER 2000 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

AIRPLAY FACTSHEET 
airplay chart this week. Strip the 

AT A RI ANGE WEEKLY MARKET SHARES 
" TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORAiE CROUPS ontînental >p of the 

by ALAN JONES 

sales chart this week but they did dethrone them on Radio One's most-played list, with Kernkraft 400 being aired 40 times on the station, twice mon than Modjo's Lady and Pink's Most Girls. Radio One support has been crucial to Kernkraft 400, which moves 21-14 on the 

74. 
and the record three quarters of its audienr and be struggling at number • Despite spending 22 weeks the sales list with Amazed, Lonestar haven't won over radi< programmers. Their new single Smile registered only 61 plays last week, including 16 from Radio Two. 

rhese are heady days for dance music. It has consistently suffered a lower profile on the airwaves than in the sales charts n the last few years, but is now enjoying the ; radio as in the s. For the second week in a row, the entire top four on the airplay chart are dance dises, with a slight reshuffling of the pack bringing Modjo's Lady (Hear Me Tonight) to the summit, where it replaces Spiller's Groovejet (If This Ain't Love). The latter dise reigned for five weeks with an audience of more than 100m every week, but it tumbles rather heavily this week, allowing Modjo to take pôle position even though Lady itself suffers a small décliné in airplay, with a 3m loss in audience. The Modjo single has most plays as well as biggest audience - but only just, with 2,847 plays compared to Spiller's 2,845. 

Of the chasing group, the most impressive contender is Sugababes' début single Overload. which has progressed 36-21-12-6, and is the only new entry to the Top 10 this week. The three teenagers' surprisingly mature and compétent début has won over 
w girl groups, and their progress certainly overshadows their fellow girl group ano labelmates' Ail Saints' experience with Black Coffee, which stalls at number nine - an ominous sign for the group, given the fact their last single, Pure Shores, is the year's biggest selling single and spent six weeks 

Those other old-timers, the Spice Girls. make more satisfactory progress with Holler, which springs 32-21 on its second week on the chart, with a 31% increase in support. 

And there's better news for the Spice Girls' Melanie B, whose Tell Me seemed likely to be overshadowed by her group's single. Tell Me dipped 49-57 last week but now jumps to number 45. Both singles were written with the artists by America's supersmooth R&B maestros Rodney and Fred Jerkins and LaShawn Daniels. Anastacla's l'm Outta Love has been blg in the clubs and breaking on The Box with fairly limited support from radio but it explodes this week, jumping 53-27 to become the highest new entry to the Top 50, narrowly outpacing the Robbie Williams & Kylie Minogue duet Kids, which surges 75- 29. S Club 7's Natural reverses its décliné, moving 37-30 a week after slipping 32-37. It was aired 1,135 times last week - a record for a song in the bottom half of the chart, 

and significantly more than the Sugababes' Overload, which is ranked sixth with just 1,054 plays. That's because the airplay chart is ail about audience size, and the S Club 7. although exceptionally well supported by ILR stations as a whole, is getting practically no support from some of the biggest stations (Capital, Kiss, Virgin) or from the BBC's Radio One and Radio Two. Talented Dublin teenager Samantha Mumba's Gotta Tell You has been a big favourite, spending 16 weeks on the Top 50 so far. It slips 44-49 this week, with the focus now on Mumba's follow-up Body IJ_Bcdy,..which uses David Bowie's Ashes To Ashes and surges llS^B'ôrvttië'chart this week. 12 plays from Radio One allowing it to improve a very similar 166-29 on the station's most-played 

MTV HKH THE oox 
1 2 LADY (HEAR ME TONIGHT) Modjo 2 5 HOLLER Spice Girls Sound Of Barclay/Polydor 

Polydor 
1 3 TIUCAH*. 1 1 THE WAY1AM Eminem 2 2 ROCK DJ Robbie Williams 3 5 AGAINST ALL ODDS Mariah Carey & Wes 4 7 IT DOESN'T MATTER Wyclef Jean 5 ESa BLACK COFFEE Ail Saints London 4 4 LUCKY Britney Spears 5 7 ITS GONNA BE ME 'N Sync 

7 6 OVERLOAD Sugababes 8 CECI MOST GIRLS Pink 9 m ROCK DJ Robbie Williams LaFace/Arista 7 3 GET IT ON Bus Stop feat. T-Rex i 8 8 NATURAL S Club 7 9 CEUI CRAZY Tomcat 10 da MUSIC Madonna Mosi played videos on MTV UK/Media Research Ltd 10 csa FOLLOW YOU FOLLOW ME Sonny Jones 

EEmamugii 
a HOLLER Spice Girls I M OUI OF LOVE Anast WHERE'S 1 COULD I HAVE THIS KISS FOREVER Houston 3 CHEEKAH BOW WOW Vengaboys WHATS A GIRL TO DO? Sister 2 Sister : WHO LET THE DOGS OUT? Baha Men 3 TELL ME Melanie B REMEDY Hinda Hicks 3 Al NT NO STOPPING US DJ Luck & MC Neat 
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THE UK ONLINE MUSIC AWARDSJJO 
ODATE:. NOVESVIBER 23_00 
M VENUE:. THE ROUNDHOUSE, L0ND0N_ 
M LAST MINUTE ENTRES CALL NOW:. 020 7940 8592 ■ SEAT RESERVATIONS CALL:. 020 7940 8665 ■ SPONSORSHIP INFORMATION CALL:. 020 7940 8500 
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A MUSIC WEEK EVENT_ 



RETAIL FOCUS; 
by Karen Faux Since moving to more central premises m Banbury, Chalky's can no longer be described as "a good old-fashioned record store". Although owner Richard White says he went over budget with a radical refit, he is very happy with the results. Design input Itom an architect friend has resulted in a tastefully appointed, moderntooking store, with wood floors and a curved counter. that provides a wel- coming environment for ail types of customers. "In the old store, people had to negotiate a maze of racks positioned in the centre of the floor but now we've moved everything on to the walls," he says, "It is very bright and accessible Chalky's: building loyalty through discount card 

3S 10% off CDs and DVDs and also a loyalty 

White. "Because we run the Oscar computer System this kind of scheme is very easy to implement and customer takenjp has already been very good." This week, sales of Madonna's album have been slightly disappointing although White himself is a fan. The big album performers are still Robbie Williams and Craig David, whioh 

CHALKY'S 

For a speciallst chart store like Chalky's the Internet Is still somethmg of conundrum. It has a site under construction but Richard White remalns uncertain about the direction to take. "Price is very important and we don't want to lower our prices to the nefs usual £9.99 because customers would qulckly recognise the descrepancy with the store itself," he says. "We already have a successful maikorder opération that mirrors store prices and feel that a website would probably be most effective for spécial promotions." 
have been flying out at £12.99. "Although the supermarkets and some chains are selling a lot of product at £9.99. 1 don't feel under any pressure to reduce my prices," says White. -Customers never complain about the prices here and are prepared to pay up to £16.99 for 

Chalky's maximises back-catalogue sales through ongoing mid price campaigns offering CDs at £6.99 each or three for £18. Product that has just dropped out of the Top 20 is promoted at £10.99 or two for £20. Fui -pnce back catalogue also does very well at £10.99 and our best-sellers currently include The Beatles, Geri Halliwell, Red Hot Chili Peppers and the Foo Fighters," says White. He reckons that this Christmas's product line-up is pretty awesome. "Radiohead and Kylie will be huge in their respective quarters and we are expecting a strong seasonal sales period, just like every year." he says. "Even without big new studio albums, music is always a popular choice at Christmas. Chalky's 600 sq ft store will be crammed with people in the festive rurvup and a lot of them will be brandishing lists. "At this time of year we see people we've n and generally they need hel ' know we must be doing s< the kids are telling their par Chalky's, High Street, -35$—-  0X16 5JG, tel: 01295 271190, e-mail: ird@chalkys.co.uk 

IN-STORE NEXT WEEK (from 2/10/00) 
-, Windows - Radiohead, Finley Quaye, Price >/ Hammer sale; In-store - Teish O'Day, Poozies, Radiohead, Finley Quaye, Tchaikovsky, Celtic 1 Ténors, Placido Domingo, Vengaboys, Progression Sessions, Peace Division, London CaHing; Près 

MM 
Mobo 2000, Dawson's Creek 2; I 

In-store - CDs from £5 in ^ George Michael and Steps, selected chart ■ albums for £9.99 including Five, Cher, George Michael, Steps, Celine Dion and 
r In-store display boards - Echoboy, Elevator Vengaboys, Texas, Delir i' Suite. Shawn Lee, Broadcast, Add N to X, Therapy?, Mark B & Blade, Nightmares On 

Vengaboys, Whitney Houston, Stephen Gately, Everclear, Supersister, Rolf Harris; In-store - Ultimate Ibiza, Ministry Sessions 11, saie; Press ads - Ail Saints, Delirium, Vengaboys, Stephen Gately, Whitney Houston, Supersister 
naaHHnMM Singles - Muse. DJ Rolande: Albums - Radiohead, Paul Simon, MTV Ibiza, Greenday, Finley Quaye, Therapy?, Maxim; Windows - Radiohead, Paul Simon; In-store - Pink, Slash's Snakepit, Hugh Cornwell, Chris Rea, David Bowie, Tim 'Love' Lee 

In-store - Kylie Minogue, Hard House Nation; Llstening posts - Ruben Gonzalez, Wondermints, Willie Nelson, Carole King, Van Morrison, Bjôrk, Courtney Fine, Waterboys, Barenaked Ladles 

- Kylie Single - Everclear: Windows TIHUÏR Minogue, Radiohead, MTV Ibu», ^ mmJraivnE Dylan; In-store - Radiohead; Listening posts - Gomez, Green Day, Placebo, David Bowie, Radiohead compétition; Press ads - Kylie Minogue, MTV Ibiza, Bob Dylan, Camden Mix 
i—- In-store - Bhamen, Broadcast, CD;UK, mffl n,foa!i.rK Common, Delirium, Hefner, Hinda Hicks, M&M 3 iceberg Slim, Lonestar, Lovebite, Regular Fries, Sanchez, Texas, Tomcat, Vengaboys; Press ads - Ail Saints, Eminem, Paul Simon, Stephen Gately, Supersister, Whitney Houston, Billie Piper, Cousteau, Dawson's Creek, Everclear, Kelis, Pitchshifter, Afro Medusa, Finley Quaye, Frankie Goes To Hollywood 

- Radiohead, Bille Piper 
, , Album of the month - World Party; Selecta Pinnncleap listening posts - Phi Ufe Cypher, Phife netWOIK Dawg, Montgolfier Brothers, Frankie Goes To Hollywood, Banco De Gaia; Mojo recommended retailers - Eddie Hinton, Cherry Twister, Gwei-Lo, The Alan Price Set, Emerson Lake & Palmer, Woody Guthrie  

Vengaboys, Texas, MTV Ibiza 2000, Paul Simon, Van Morrison, CD:UK, Mobo 2000, Whitney Houston/Enrique, Trance Nation 4, Finley Quaye, Stephen Gately with free postcard. Ail Saints with free poster, Dawson's Creek with free poscards, Billie Piper with free poster; Press ads - Paul Simon, Van Morrison, Whitney Houston & Enrique Iglesias, Supersister 

v-f. 
ON THE SHELF 

STEVE BREWER, 
owner, Round Sounds, 
Burgess Hill, Sussex 

iil forum in Hammersmith and it will be interesting to see how these are addressed. Universal reduced its prices on top Tmes for one week last week and we did about 100 units out of that, What v/e want to see are good discounts being set from now untll Christmas across a wide range of catalogue. EMI's campaign * 

their end. We will be targeting certain types of EMI product in the rurvup to Christmas and will continue to do well with EMI Gold, for which we have recently done coop ads In the local paper, A lot of key titles were held back in the summer so we are really looking to the next couple of months to be profitable. Robbie Williams was the first of the seasonal there are plenty of other albums comin 

should be bankable. We have PoS up for Radiohead and are taking a lot of pre-orders, although it would have been good if there had have been a wamvup single. The fact that ieen doing ail their promotion slightly worrying for a shop like ours, and there is a danger that we will be increasingly sldelined by this new channel. I reckon the retail prices of chart albums will have to go down due to the compétition posed by the supermarkets and internet. Record ■ i need to take a proactive rôle in I adjust their dealer prices so that ail make a decent margin. The fact that v expert CDs to cost £10 is not idéal. Madonna has sold the most singles sales have been led by ih Carey & Westllfe. We've been playing ie Kylie Minogue album a lot In the shop and it should fly out next week. ItTI do a lot better 
which to doing straightforwi 

•'* oday is a long day for me because 1 trav- I el from Essex up to Great Yarmouth and I don't usually get home until about 7pm. We've got a lot of big albums coming up and pre-sales have been fantastic on Kylie 
d (October 2). Our current discount campaign has received a lot of praise - from other record Company reps as well as stores. It features the whole of EMI's full-price, mid-price and budget catalogue and we have made it as easy as possible for shops to place orders. It is simply a case of faxing it through to our Leamlngton Spa office including codes for the individual rep and thé campaign. It's been doing very strong business since it started in August and It will run right up to December 29. Two John Lennon albums, Plastic Ono Band and Double Fantasy, are being reissued to mark the fact that he would now be 60 while the 20th anniversary of hls death is coming up on 

ON THE ROAD 
SHARON ORMOND, 

EMI area account manager 
for Essex and EastAnglia 

December 9. Both albums have bonus tracks and will benefit from TV and radio specials. Jane Horrocks' fortheoming album, Further Adventures Of Little Voice, has a duet with Robbie Williams, singing Black Magic, and is shaping up to be very successful. Damage are currently out on the road and their Imminent single, Rumours, should provide 
October 16. There is a lot of interest in the Blur best of and we are still waiting to hear whether It will include a brand new track. A marketing campaign to the tune of £2m will support what is looking like the biggest album ever - The Best Of The Beatles, scheduled for November 13. There is also a lot going on for Freddie Mercury fans. Our Platinum Collection is a lavish boxed set that features three volumes of Queen's greatest hits. This will also have a big campaign behind it as it is proven that there are a lot of Queen collectors out there." 
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^(UAUNCHES REGIS INTO BUDGET Lois Records, the brainchild of former ilniversal Classics national account nager Robin Vaughan, has entered the budget classical market with a promise to offer better margins to struggling classical retailers- ... ... initial Régis releases mclude titles Hcensed from the defunct Collins Classics label and medium-scale independents such 
a5 vanguard, Unicorn. Olympia and CRD, sold to dealers at a price considerably lower tban the £2,78 offered by Naxos and Universal's Eloquence label. Artists represented — include pianists Alfred Brendel, Svialoslav Richter and Joanna MacGregor, violinist 
Accardo. and The Sixteen. ■Real classical n retail access to consumers," says Vaughan. ■We recognise the withdrawal from the High Street rent régime of the independent classical specialist and also the danger of further réductions in classical offerings from the multiples for the same reason. So we 

about their margins. We don't believe it's bénéficiai to the business to lose so many retailers for lack of profit. This has happened on the pop side and the industry will pay dearly." Ciearly, he adds, any company offering low-price classical product with a high dealer margin is on the side of struggling independent specialist retailers. 

w s by Andrew Stewart 
releases from the classical majors are of little value to specialist classical stores whether judged in terms of A&R or profit margins. "Senior executives in companies like Umversal don't understand that classical retailers have to make a higher margin than those selling pop records," he says. "There ' ofthe 

ClASSIC FH'S £1m STATEGV PAYS OFF Classic FM's brand and marketing reach have already been turned to commercial advantage with the release of heavy-selling compilation albums and a sériés of composer-led releases packaged under the banner of The Full Works. Classic's summer chart hit, The Hall Of Famé, achieved gold status in the first week of September. The company's iatest concept album. Relax More, follows on from its gold-selling 
three^isc set, distributed in the UK by BMG Classics, is set to roll out on Ootober 23 at low- to mid-price. Classic's proven mainstream repertoire mix is revisited here to présent popular works by Vivaldi, Rachmaninov, Chopin, Arvo Part and Stanley Myers, while the strong artist rester includes cellist Steven Isserlis, pianist Kathryn Stott, guitarist Simon Oinnigan and violinist Daniel Hope. National télévision advertising on Channel 4, extensive promotion on The Classic FM 

al newspapers îstimated £lm A single track from Relax More ly available for download at 
vart can be vStewartl@compuserve.cc 

QUEiEim 
of the week VIVALDI: The Four Seasons; Three concertos for violin and orchestra. Baroque Orchestra/ Marcon. (SK 64384). Giuliano ilgnola's expressive, affecting performance of Vivaldi's ubiquïtous Four Seasons answers strikingly obvious questions about the need for another recording of this most recorded of ail classical works. His Venetian colleagues are alive to Vivaldi's many narrative touches, using period instruments to highlight the barking dog in Spring and summon up the mother of ail Summer storms. Above ail, there is an improvisatory spirii about the Piayinë here that leaves Vivaldi's music sounding freshly minted. Wj&mtÊÊ lrhere is nothinë routine about this performance, nor about those H0V of the three other fiddle concertos that here receive their première recordings. Sony Ciassical's marketing campaign, which includes ads in the specialist classical press, is boosted by the ophone Editor's Choice. 

R E V I E W S For records releaseduplDOclober22000 CLASSIC ELLINGTON: Including Sophisticated Lady, Harlem, Things Ain't What They Used To Be, etc. Lena Horne, etc. CBSO/Rattle. (EM1 Classics CDC 5 57014 2). Sir Simon Rattle's jazz-playing father fostered his son's passion for the music of Duke Ellington and Billy Strayhorn at an early âge. Clark Terry, Bobby Watson and Peter Washington are among the great jazzers to partner Rattle's former Birmingham band, with Lena Horne adding her voice in three Ellington standards. The 

chants and works by Byrd, Sheppard, Victoria, Schutz, Harris, Tavener, etc. Choir of Clare Collège, Cambridge/ Brown. (Collegium COLCD 127). For its 

second appearance on John Rutter's admirable Collegium label, Clare Collège Choir and Timothy Brown présent a 
Hildegard's ecstatic 0 Félix Anima and the Orthodox Kontakion of the departed to William Harris's Faire Is The Heaven. ■ FRASER-SIMPSON: The Maid Of The Mountains. | Kelly, Maltman, Burgess, Suart, Maxwell, George; n London Light Opéra 1 Chorus; New London ' Orchestra/Corp. (Hyperion CDA 67190). With an outstanding cast and impassioned, conducting and playing, the Iatest offering of British light music from Hyperion is a delight from first to last. SIBELIUS: Symphonies 6 & 7; Suite No.2 from 'The Tempest'. Iceland SO/Sakari. (Naxos 8.554387). The fourth release in Naxos' cycle of the Sibelius orchestral works pairs the Finnish composer's desolate Sixth Symphony and the lyrical Seventh. Promoted as the label's October dise of the month. 

The Choir of New Collège Oxford • edward h. 
I Foiinw "uô^tô the best-selling AGNUS OEI J 

Whal Sweeler Music • Rutter 
The Bluc Bird • Stanford 

Te lucis ante Tcnninum • Casais 
Crux Fidelis • Handel 

j# Ave Maria • Bach/Gounod 
^ Ave Maris Stella • Grieg 

Amen (from "Lo. the Full. Final Sacrifiée") ■ Finzi Creed • Gretchaninoff 
tod be in my head • Davies 

Lugehai David • Fauré 
Lord, now lettest Thon • Rachmaninoff 

Beati quorum via • Stanford 
Song for Atlienc • Tavener 

Blessed is the man • Rachmaninoff 
Mater Chrisli ■ Taverner 4^ 

Ave Maris Stella • Honteverdi lÉ 
0 Salutaris Hostia • Rossini 

0 Sacrum Gonvivium • Messiaen " OWeisheit • Part 
And 1 saw a now lleavcn • Bainton 

m release date: OCTOBER 9th 

Order from Universal on tel: 0990 310 310 fax: 0990 410 410 
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DISTRIiUTORS UNVEIL STRATEGIES 

TO MET FOURTH-QUARTER RUSH 

Tlie Christmas season is already undeway as far as distributors are concerned. Most bave already deveioped th^ plans for ^ 
volume and quick turnaround demanded of their customers and now it is simply a question of fine-tumng and momtonng 

become apparent. As 
meet the challenges 

upgraded and sheer people powe accnrding to plan, retailers wili be hailing their grâce under pressure come the new year. Stores are rarely shy about pointing the fmger when the Christmas chips are down and distributors now make meeting up wil  crucial period. 

kicked in at the beginning of September when it started picking and packing HMV's autumn campaign that involved 119 lines and 200,000 units. "We started on Monday and delivered on Wednesday," says Anning. Vital's efficiency has been enhanced by a recent move to a 20,000 sq m Bristol premises. where 110 staff are empioyed across finance, IT, logistics and customer services. The opération maintains close communication with the London-based sales and marketing office, although both have now developed separate identities. "Part of the reason for moving was to increase our capabilities and reflect the scope of the industry," says Anning. "Currently, we are sticking to an optimum number of labels and keeping our active lines to around 11,000, while we are well set up to handle third-party work. This Christmas we expert to be very busy with the likes of Moby, Badly Drawn Boy and The Wombles spearheading Christmas sales." Although EMI Distribution has for five successive years won Music Week's Best Distributor Award, it is willing to admit that there is always room for improvement. "We electronically and the websi reviewed service levels for this peak another ' ||f' season back in the 

1 

/ 

October we run shifts from 6am to : and then for the last two-and-a-half months of the year we go to 24 hours." Universal's own distribution website has just gone live, providing an additional channel through which the vast opération now has to 
;ess, and in upgrading its management System. "We have 

;s and operator training that will our picking accuracy," says Paul commercial services director, 

such as Moloko and Tom Jones, an autumn discount campaign and promotions for the Ace and Epitaph labels. Its création of two cleariy delineated sales teams - the Sales Force and the Strikeforce - has proved an effective solution to handling its sheer 

er John Williams. 
'Efficiency cornes 
down to a flexible 
work force, longer 

mainframe computer. These streams are fed into différent order boxes and are automatically checked every 15 minutes. From there they go in 
thnt sptm nights and 

weekends' - John 
Williams, EMI 

catalogue, while a 20- digit Parceline code offers a better track and trace service. Coping with the volumes effîciently cornes down to a flexible work force, longer opening hours and shifts that span nights and weekends." At Universal Music Opérations, which puts 80m units through its 46.000 sq m site in Milton Keynes annually, distribution director Russell Richards believes that this Christmas will see even more product leaving its premises than last year. "We have just finished recruiting an additional 70 warehouse people, who are already being phased in to cope with the increased throughput," he says. "During 
32 

-e picked and 
Universal's Milton Keynes plant works in conjunction with a large Systems team based in Romford and this year It is confident that picking errors will be kept to a minimum. "We had very good feedback from dealers last autumn about the level of service they received and this year we have put in a new barcode scanning System which checks the accuracy of our outgoing parcels. It has been in place for a couple of months and we are already seeing the benefits. Getting ail orders 100% accurate 

who recognises this is potentially one of the variety of its releases. most hazardous aspects of service. "The Sales Force handles established TEN says that its planning exercise and artists, catalogue and campaigns while the capacity expansion Strikeforce programme will facilitate the hand'ing of very large 'MOSl Of OUf majOr 
customers already order 

electronically and lire 
website represents 

another order slream' - 
Russell Richards, 

Universal 

middle of October," s people, the Strikeforce 
possible service by a combination of thorough préparation, focused peak 

ir customers requirements." For Plnnacle, the ability to provide a insistent and reliable service to every size id type of store is a top priority. Audio " " 21,000 sq 

sector. "We ht 

's joint distr 

Swanley, Kent while software and games are dlspatched from t nearby dépôt at Paddock Wood. Pinnacle h anticipating that this fourth quarter will deliver bigger volume orders than the last and it has a typically wide range of new product that spans BJôrk, Everlast, Cradle 

Maskery is keen to underline Pinnacle's commitment to the independent store >ales team of 20 reps on more independent stores than any other company," he says. "Face-to-face contact through weekly cails is vilally important and we recognise that the indie stores are the breeding ground (or the next génération of artists." For the Startle Group, which embraces Ughtning Export and e-fulfillment outfit Startle 24-7, this peak season will be a testing ground for the £1.4m investment it has recently pumped into its physical and digital divisions. 
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DX3 The leading distributor and promoter of digital music 

DX3 sells and 
promûtes music across 
a huge, international 
network of consumer 
sites so your buyers 
don't even have to 
search for it. 

DX3 licenses 
catalogue for 
non-exclusive 
distribution, with 
secure copyright 
protection and 
accounting. 

DX3 offers cost- 
effective, carefully 
targeted, online 
marketing services. 

TO MAKE DIGITAL DISTRIBUTION WORK FOR YOU CALL 
+44 (0)20 7434 5050 
e-mail info@dx3.net | web www.dx3.net 

DX3 D> 
DIGITAL DISTRIBUTION DOMAIN 



DISTRIBUTION — EDITEO BY ADAM WOODS 
"The key are< Systems and people," says marketing manager James Butler. "To improve the efficiency and speed of our fulfillment. we have revamped our warehouse management and ordering System and brought in new executives - including Managing Director Rob Gain who was formerly with California-based company Valley Media. The current turnover of the physical division is £60m and we expect that lo increase dramaticaily at the end of this financial year." Distribution of CDs, videos, minidiscs. DVD, vinyl and 

'We run elecfronic dnta 
inleriace twlce a day 

v/hich meons that 
mosi orders leave the 

warehouse on the 
same day' - 

Simon Carver. Koch Telford, under joint agreement with logistics specialist Tibbett & Britten and under the brand name Track One Logistics. Customers include multiples such as HMV. Virgin, Tower and Impulse as well as single- 
rs - such as Andys Records - have been with us a long time and naturally expect the best," says Butler. "In the ramp- up to Christmas we will be providing seven- days-a-week ordering, next-day delivery for orders placed up to 6pm the previous 

service and a low £75 minimum order rtomated customer je time-consuming and 
id providing real human 

K: EUK Direct': 
beings at the er of every line and its department will operate from 8am to 8pm during the peak period. Startle also expects to be handllng . , volumes through its e-fulfillment préparé any design currently services Tesco.com, "* "   1 other smaller 

warehouse (top and right), and the 
full pick, pack and ship service via Track One Logistics. "An advantage with working with Startle Is that we have a digital design company under ' 

s. The se e includes specialist fulfilment 

J 

-J 

/ 

LASGO 
.. .the complété distri butor 

rlT' 

(0)20 8451 5655, Internet: www,chrysalls.co.uk aker g.baker@lasgo.co.uk IH jgh Road, Wiliesdon, London NW10 20Y, United Klngdom 

says. 

x. According to Paul ad of central marketing, 775 (er buses could be comfortably 
87,000 sq m site which can pack and despatch more than 1m units a day foi UK. "Orders are just beginning to be fe through the site which was opened in August," says Ludlam. "Other centres Hayes, Perivale and Colnbrook will rem 

headquarters of Sony and Wamer's TEN means that most orders leave the warehouse on the same day. We also priorrtise on the integrity of our database so that any customer mistakes on catalogue numbers do not hold the process up." Although 3mv is not a physical distributor, it prides itself on providing a seamless service through both its sales and marketing departments and its distribution partners at Vital, Pinnacle and TEN. Marketing manager Roger Quail emphasises that ail stores must receive the same high levei of service. "You have to be consistent with ail your customers," he says. "With such a lot of business being done in a relatively short period you have to endeavour to create maximum visibility across the board. 3mv 
Despite tf customer, th Kingfisher distribution < 

driving force in the 
'With such a lot of 

business being done in a 
relatively short period, 
you have to endeavour to 

create maximum' visibility 
across the board'- 
Roger Quail, Vital 

r, supplying », MVC and Cornet, among others. Fulfillment for EUK Direct, a separately-branded but integrated e- fulfllment opération, will also be run out of Greenford. "The new centre has allowed us to thoroughly review our distribution strategy and set u| a high-tech System that will ensure high levels of customer service in tandem witi the developing says Ludlam. As far as Koi concerned, the distributors' inabllity to second-guess across-the-counter demand means that it has to be prepared for every eventuality. Last Christmas, the Basingstoke warehouse had to cope with a last-minute 15,000 run for World Wrestling Fédération; The Muslc Volume 4, with pressings being delivered from Àustria. This year it is expecting to despatch big 
g with the current Page And The Black Cr Important to have a routine and protocol that works," says Koch sales and marketing manager Simon Carver. "We run electronic data interface (EDI) twlce a day which 

the shops want to buy and our telemarketing departments will be on the phone with a prompt and efficient service. It is what people expect from a dedicated sales company." in addition to maximising prospects for key releases from Fatboy Slim and Ministry Of Sound, 3mv is also working hard on profiling back-catalogue campaîgns in-store this autumn. "We've just enjoyed a fantastic dealer response to our Sound Judgement 2 campaign which debuted in early September," says Quail. "So far we've shipped 275,000 units to the trade across existing mid-price and spécial one-off orders. It ailows stores to stock up on key catalogue titles from the likes of Garbage, Stéréophonies and Oasis for the fortheoming period. We've produced point- of-sale and carrier bags to highlight the offer." 3mv considers itself fortunate not to have a huge roster of labels. "We are making sure that our sales force is focused on our autumn priorities and is actively working our best-selling catalogue fines and key development artists," says Quail. A tighter focus on individual customers" needs is undoubtedly good news for ail retailers. A top-notch seasonal service from suppliers will help to make this year's Christmas business slgnificantly better than |ts Millennium-hyped predecessor and there rs confidence that the key companies will stand and deliver. 0 
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EDITED BY ADAM WOODS - DISTRIBUTION 

COMPETITION HOTS 

UP ON VIRTUAL 

HIGH STREET 
With a shorter selling season because of fulfilment considérations, 

electronic retailers bave more stringent deadlines and are now facing 
greater compétition as online sales rise, writes Karen Faux 

online retailers claim to have ail the ifchopping solutions for the season of t^oodwill. Not only can Christmas présents be purchased without the timeeonsuming business of tramping around crowded shops, but they can also be automatically gift- wrapped and dispatched directly to family and friends. With the big e-tailers pledging a 24- hour tumaround on 90% of orders, the ce factor of the internet is looking isingly convincing. But despite the -'s increasingly sophisticated fulfilment  is still a long way from wrapping he music market - at Christmas or any 
ccording to a survey carried out by market sarchers Taylor Nelson Sofres, specialist sic multiples took 55% of the nation's ums in the 12-month period ending last March, while e-tailers took a 

20% while tri 

considérable potential for growth, it is hardly surprising that e-tailers are gunning for customers more aggressively than before. Crucially, many also have the fulfiliment 
was recently rocked by Global F décision to offload its entertainment arm, leaving Tower Records to route UK e commerce sales through its US site and fulfil them accordlingly. Others are finding life somewhat less difficult. Since trumpeting the fact that it recently achieved 2m paying customers in an eight-month period, Amazon.co.uk is now expecting peak season sales to consolidate its position. Distribution is handled from its 76,000 sq m warehouse in Milton Keynes although there are plans to double that space with new premises before the end of the year. Amazon has refined its delivery service to the point where the customer never has to pick up the phone. ■On preorders crédit cards are not >- 

I 

Shlpplng out: Amazon ;lty by the end of the year 

Vital Distributor of the Mercury Award 
winning Badly Drawn Boy. Winner of 

the Music Week 'Best Sales Team' Award 
2000 Taken Moby 'Play' sales beyond 
1.2 MILLION in the UK and organiser 
of the best Sales Conférence of 2000* 

.. ■„ Thanks to ail Labels and Retailers *according to Tom from 'Reveal' m Derby 
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DISTRIBUTION EDITED BY ADAM WOODS 
charged in advance and every transaction is supported with an e-mail notification,' says Amazon UK général manager Paul Zimmerman. "We have a nociuibble guarantee about returns and they ;   houts. We make sure th what is happening with their parcels every step of the way." Amazon experts to be handling hundreds thousands of packages during the next couple of months although the order cut-off will corne orphysical ' " ' n 

■ 

s 

The fart that classical music is a n click away from the fluffiest pop mear bol can comfortably balance both mainslream and specialist markets. points to the recently- launched Boliywood 

the physical restrictions of space they infinité promotional possibilities. 'We ( feature any type of catalogue and any quantity," says Askew. "We could have 

Cuts CD at a spécial release week price, alor with ongoing discounts on the Ninja Tune back catalogue, an exclusive interview with label four exclusive mix by DJ Amon Tobin.' 

'Internet retnil sutfers 
from the tact that the 

customer can oniy order 
up until December 20 to 

guarantee deliveries 
for Christmas- 

Paul Zimmerman, Amazon Coldcut < 

an ineffective way of creating awareness. At Global Underground, Automatic, X:treme, the beginning of November a mail-out will go Platipus and Déviant. "This autumn we will to its 10,000-strong database with a be deai-driven,' says Coultart. "WeTI be breakdown of ail its offet of payment methods. "We'ye experienced 

ce they hr 

east half is shipped to ;he US. "Vinyl accounts for a large part ot wnat we do and this makes us unusual as an internet operator,' says recordstore.co.uk director Russel Coultart. Recordstore.co.uk will be investing in promoting its online services through print 

'To cope with the 
additional throughput, 
we will be bringing in 

extra staff at our 
warehouse and in the 
sales office - Russel 

copies and compétitions. We are expecting our monthly customer traffic 
>e by at le st 10% and 

traffic." With High Street stores also anticipating an impressive level of 
' suppliers, there may be The site's growth has been organic during few disappointed customers pounding the the past three years, since online sales pavements this Christmas. developed out of trance label, Transient. In If that is the case then internet addition to developing a fully-fiedged, competitors will have to be fast on their fee standalone store, it also hosts and fulfils to ensure that their shorter window for sale individual web shops for labels inoluding is a profitable one. 

Do you want to sell your CD's on-line but don't have the time? 

r d s f ore. co. u k 

We can belp you. Reoordstore.oo.uk are the UK's leading specialist in a-comm • We build, maintain and operale a Ministore for you - on your own website. 
• // r tl i i r j dîner i i 1 r i n i • We will sell you CD's, vinyl and merchandise, • ...AND there are no set up costs al ail! 

erce & online mail order fulfilment for independent labels: 

To begin selling your product on your websile for Christmas 2000, call Richard 
recordstore.co.uk - the online music store 

36 

l on 020 8964 9020 or email us: mailQrecordslore,co.uk for more info. 
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EALS WITH THE TRADITIONAL MUSIC 
THE INTERNET MARKET PLAYERS 
JETWORKING WITH KEY EXECUTIVES 

THE D.T.I 
QFFER SUP^SLJS.MISÎIES EXHIBITINC3 COMPANIES 

u REPRESENTATION 
DGE MUSICAL TRENDS ■XPERTS' OPINIONS, ADVICE AND BUSINESS MODELS 

PTIONAL 24H A DAY PROMOTION 

MIOEMIMET SOQi 
MUSIC OIM INTERNET SUMMIT 20 JANUARY EOOi 
> A ONE-DAY EVENTOF HIGH-PROFILE, 

'TH SEMINARS & KEYNOTES DEDICATED 
TO INTERNET AND THE MUSIC INDUSTRY > NETWORKING AND DIALOGUE WITH THOSE WHO COUNT 

> A LINE-UP OF TOP-LEVEL SPEAKERS 
FROM AROUND THE GLOBE 

S1/S5 JAIMUARV SOOI THE IIMTEBMATIOIMAU MUSIC MARKET 20 JAIMUARV 2001, MIDEMIMET 

For further information contact Emma Dallas 
Tel: 020 7528 0086 Fax: 020 7895 0949 emma.dallas@reedmidem.com 
Walmar House, 296 Regent Street, London W1B 3AB 
PALAIS ces festivaus/caimimes/fhaimce WWW. IVUDEM. COM 
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Record sales. 
Can you achieve them? 

These are exciting times in the music industry, as innovative sales and marketing channels multiply, and emerging technologies pave the way for new multimédia formats. As you'd expecl, Sony Music stands at the forefront of these developments, poised to extend our leadership, imbrace new ideas and open up new global markets. 
looking for an ambitious, future-focused sales professional to drive up sales of TV advertised albums in this uniquely fast-paced, rapid turnaround arena. Forging strong relationships with major National Accounts - from specialist multiples to supermarkets and [ non-traditional outlets - you will synchronise eye-catching point of sale [ activity and high profile positioning to maximise the impact of ' intensive, taKjeted TV advertising campaigns. At the same time you will consolidate relationships with key Internet Accounts, and work pro-actively to develop new sales channels at this dynamic time of change. 

You will need to demonstrate Sound knowledge of selling high profile products in predominantly youth-led markets. Computer literacy, numeracy and an eye for détail are essential but, more importantly, you will bring the persuasive personality, passion for music and astute : commercial acumen to build productive links with influential retail buyers and marketing professionals nationwide. 
your CV, covering letter and salary expectations to: Stuart Heam, Human Resources Officer, Sony Music Entertainment (UK) .td, 10 Great Marlborough Street, London W1F 7LP. Alternatively, your application to humanresources@sonymusio.co.uk 
Sony Music 
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EXEC PA Polished and diplôme Chairman. Publishing. 
INTL. PROMOTIONS MANAGER Co-ordinote smooth 
LABEL ASST Energetic rôle for dynamic organiser, sm SALES EXEC Self molivated with a pr PRËSS^ OFFICER ^ 
ROYALTY ASST 
ARTY ADMIN 

îxceptional industry PA to support 
c£28,000 al promotions. . Major. 

£13,000 
£23,000 
£25,000 am. Major. £17,000 
£16,000 

i leading compilation te 

Be the best support act 
in the business. 

International entertainment company based in West London seeks an enthusiastic, experienced press officer. 
Palm pictures is an audio/visual entertainment company, actively involved in the acquisition, production and distribution of music, DVD and independent film projects. We are looking for the right person to promote ail of Palm Pictures' output. Our film rester ranges from action movies to art bouse, our music the best of everything from rap to rock to "World" VDs range from animation to live in-concert - the only ur DVDs bave in common is their technica! innovation, iccessful applicant must be a good Communicator id bave previous expérience as a press officer. d also need computer skills. A quick mind motivation and an interest in music, film and DVD. Closing date; 9/10/00 Please send C.V. to: Ramus 8, Kensington Park Road, W11 3BU  

handle 

' RECORDING^ 
STUDIO 

SHOWCASE 
OUR NEW 
MONTHLY 

V FEATURE J 

J L- ■ , 
5 Y 0 

ŒDDQ œ"""' 

rmg lUS 
ROYALTIES MANAGER Riu Music Group Pic has been established for 20 years in (ht UK and Ireland, we spécialisé in Irish, Counlry and Acoustic popular music. We also own Rie 1035 radio station. An excellent opportunity has arisen for a Royalties Manager responsible for the Group. The idéal candidate will haye at least 2 years experience in the music industry and should have excellent communication skills, attention to détail and the ability to meet tight deadlines. The brief is wide: therefore therc is a need for experience of processing both mechanical and artisl royalties quarterly and six monthly. Knowledge of Counterpoint Record Master 5.0, Excel spreadsheets and Word 97. A full understanding of contracts and licenses will be a distinct advamage in Ihis busy royalties position. Interested? Send a covering letter, endosing your CV and salary expectations to: 

Anne Neilson, Ritz Music Group Pic, ^33-35 Wcmblcy Hill Road, Wembley, Middlesex HA9 SRTj 

i • Promoting anO Staglng a t 

PRESTIGIOUS PR COMPANY 
We need someone with energy, enthusiasm, lots of ideas, général knowledge of the média and at least one year's experience in the music industry/media. 

If that is you, then send your CV to: 49 Portland Road, London, W11 4LJ 
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SUGARPLUMFAIRIES 

-mS- 

W/hat Can You Do For Us? 

( Windsong International a ,eading international entertainment one- r;^ vacanc'^fulfilment house have the fo|lowing 
HMImM Classical Music Product Manager ZfT—™ Your responsibilities will include ail aspects or Duying such as building label relations, product sélection, devising campaigns, terms negotiating and catalogue ranging. Previous experience dealing with record labels is préférable and smind classical product 3^ lauyiliy. rfCVIOL labels is préférable Knowledge essential. International Sales Executive Dynamic and ambitious self starter with brt interests to manage international accounts sales experience and excellent communie, are essential. Language skills would be ad Successful candidates will be rewarded wi compétitive salaries dépendent upon expe To apply, please serd your C.V. with covering letter Muccio, Windsong International, Electron House, Ci St Mary Cray, Oprington, Kent BR5 3RJ, Windsong International is part of the suc 

Production Assistant Immédiate Vacancy for Production Position 

ut-going, yei responsible. with a fricndly phoi be strongly motivatcd with ihc ability to make qui- 

NEW MEDIA SHOWCASE 
our new monthly feature 

Specidist   întCoses & Packaging items Posting Records? LP Mailing Envelopes • Single Mailing Envelopes Postal Tubes • CD Mailers • Video Mailers 
CD mailers M Single 1 

mr and LP p 
^y maUersj 

m 

JUKE BOX 
SERVICES 

fiesf prices given, Next day Phone for samples and Phone; 01283 566823 Fax: 01 Unît 2, Pork Street, Burton On Trent, Staffs. DE14 \E-moil: malpriest@aol.com Web: ' 

and cîear 

Recordable 
BLACKWING 

50 Cgsr;£80MOOCps-EISO 
^ 0207637 9500 

mm 
RECORD SHOP FOR SALE Long established landmark record shop 

LIFT® Systems with future. 

RAT RECORDS BUY CD'S +VINYL SMALLTOVAST w 

TC VIDEO 

0800 980 74 58 

The original music, video 
& DVD display specîalist 

Digital Listening Stations & DVD Viewing Stations Browsing Systems for CD, DVD and Video Chartwall 
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re akin to a Super Mario video game than Katcft, the second SONOPRESS outing at Daytona (no, the one i proved to bo exhilaratlng for some, dizzying for many, 

ter, TEAM PINNACLE didn't make it to the track for lack of petrol. (1) First to the chespiered flag were distribution company CAROLINE on the top lovel of the podium, POLYDOR RECORDS on the second level and bronze was picked up by V2 RECORDS on the lower step. The efforts of team Sonopress/MW resulted in only place while fîfth place TEAM MUTE are still in need of their L-plates. (2) Mute Records' ANGELA HAYWARD and NOGGIN give Sonopross sales exec ANTHONY DALEY a hard tîme for his alleged dodgy track étiquette. (3) Sonopress UK managing direct or T1M BEVAN let everyone know that he is m the driver seat as he handles a hairpin tum. (4) In kart 9 MW events assistant NATASHA MANLY pulls ahead of the pack (for a brief moment) crashing into the barri ers. (5) V2 CIARA GAYNOR and JUSTIN DEALT 'ay. (6) Ail 

€ 

■ 

The Online Music Catalogue 

vvww.songiocation.com 

© 

"The Songlocation system offers writers an efficient and modem "An important and immédiate method of hearinn now material method to reach the potential user and exploit their works." 1 wi|i certainly be usina thîs silice" ' Phil Graham 8MI Vice Président European Writer/Publisher Relations Colin Barlow A & R Director Polyd^ Records 
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Remember where you heard it: It 
doesn't pay to be late for EC big man 
Mario Monti. Apparently, every request 
for information, statements or evidence 
is accompanied by a deadline and a 
warning that those who don't comply will 
be fined - heavily...And about that 
EMI/Time Warner deal, there were 
sighs of relief at the notoriously sieve- 
like EC at last Friday's média briefing. 
As the journos grilling the commission 
spokespeople left the meeting, one 
officiai - referring to the widely 
distributed, but supposedly confidential 
"statement of objections" to the 

ADVERT1SEMENT 

It ail kicked off for tho launch of KYUE MINOGUE's new album Ught Years last Tuesday In tho swanky surroundlngs of Isola, restaurateur Oliver Peyton's latest Knightsbridgo venture. The packed venue was heaving with tho music and fashlon crowd you would oxpect. More notable was tho presence of a relieved EMI chalrman ERIC NICOU, fresh from days of grilling at tho hands of EC bureaucrats. When DJ Harvey dropped the intro to Spinnîng Around, Brussels it certainly wasn't. 

proposed merger - joked that 
at least there had been "no 
leakstoday"...Richard 
Branson didn't have a good 
week last week, what with the 
High Court resurrecting 
Camelot's chances of keeping 
the National Lottery and the 

publication of Tom Bower's unauthorised 
biography, Branson. Unsurprisingly, 
Branson's spokesman Will Whitehorn 
was fuming when contacted by Dooley 
to ask his reaction to the tome. "It's a 
total picture of inconsistency," he 
thundered after relying on the Daily Mail 
serialisation because Virgin hadn't been 
issued with a copy. "Don't think ni 
waste my money on it," he 
added...Dave Dorrell may have split with 
Bush, but his son has some ideas about 
whose career he should guide 
from now on. "He'd like me to 
manage Craig David and it just 
happens that I don't think he has 
anyone at the moment," says the DJ-turned-manager...After weeks 
of spéculation over the identity of 
weekly email terrorist Popbitch, 
Dooley can exclusively reveal one 
half of the seedy star-secret 
unveiling racket has a female 
name not unlike a certain royal 
mistress and masquerades as a 
financial consultant in the City. 
Watch this space for the next 
enthralling Popbitch installment-One person who 
won't be attending the opening 
of the new Virgin store in Milton 

Keynes is Big Brother winner Craig. The 
store attempted to secure his presence 
but was stunned to hear his going rate 
is a meagre £45,000. Surprisingly, the 
retailer politely declined.Jt would 
appear that trendy London nightclub 
Fabric's owner Keith Reilly is definitely 
not a Big Brother fan either. In a 
colourful email Reilly slammed into a 
hapless RCA executive for daring to ask 
for guest list passes for himself and Big 
Brother contestants Nichola Holt (a 
recent RCA signing) and Caggy: "I am 
not sure in what capacity you represent 
the minging blind date rejects 
mentioned," he fumed. "However 1 am 
sure it has little to do with any area of 
music that is concern to Fabric...my 
guess would be that you are intent on 
manufacturing some more mindless 
drivel that you and your like pollute 
young minds with...in which case why 
the **** do you think we would ever be 
prepared to let the brainless twats in 
this club, let alone forfree." Blimey 
0'Reilley...Look out for new Arista boss 
and R&B pioneer LA Reid to be the 
récipient of the Mobo outstanding 
achievement award at this year's event 
at the Ally Pally on October 8. 
Meanwhile, someone else may just be 
arriving via a midnight train from 
Georgia... 

(1) DAVID GRAY and Orbital manager ROB HOLDEN (plctured centra) pondéra what to do with 

(left) and RICHARD HARVEY fr Hayward. (2) LIONEL RICHIE (left) w, MARSHALL's normal low public profile that he w; e shortost acceptance speech In history." In the 

are tho peopie in my office." Pictured Looking on la compare PAUL GAMBACCINI, 

Incorporating Record Mlrror 

United Business Media (020) 7638 4666 
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